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New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK.
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Its Policy
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the most liberal ever offered by any Iusuarnce
Company.
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Washington, .Ian. 11. House amend
ments 10 me .(Nicaragua canal bill were

he grangers assisted by friendly support
other sections will make a strong
and probably successful light against it.
It is probable that the manufacturers
will be obliged to go to the gas wells instead of reiving on nined eas. The pres
sure losses Ave pounds to a mile in the
first fifteen miles and twenty-on- e
and a
half pounds additional for 115 miles. At
a certain distance the pressure is over
come by the friction and there is no flow.
The development of natural gas in
western Pennsylvania and in Ohio, instead of hurting the coal trade, has improved it by the efforts made to find new
and more remote markets.
A number of new manufacturing towns
will be started in the west and south during tho coming year. At Clay City, Ky.,
one will bo started. Near that point
acres of coal lands have been located.
Mineral lands have been picked up all
over the w est, and timber lands have been
purchased to a far greater extent than is
generally supposed. Manufacturing capital and enterprise will rush westward in
order to take advantage of the opportunity
from

not concurred in, and Sherman, Kdtnunds
ane Morgan were appointed conferees.
Weaver, of Iowa, is nushimr the Oklo
homa bill to the exclusion of all other
house business.
In the senate tariff debate Vest snid
the Democrat who flinched now from the
principles of the party on this subject of
the tarifi, gave up the flag and could not
jusiuy niniseii neiore tne country.
Appraiser Lewis Miller, of New York,
refused to resign and was removed by the
president.
P. C. W. West, appointed governor of
Utah by President Cleveland.'yestorday
appeared before the house committee on
territories and opposed the admission of offered.
Utah as a stale.
Very few labor agitations are threatening for the coming year. It is doubtful
Kllrain Crawfishing.
whether the eight hour agitation will be
Albany, N. V., Jan. 11. Kilrain says started in 1889. The New England boot
he is not satisfied with the Toronto agree- and shoe manufacturers have
started in
ment. He says his friends had to (rive full time and will make all the goods
they
way in everything to bring Sullivan to can for the spring trade.
terms, and that "the babv" was even nowtrying to crawl out of the fight. Putting
Ohio Wool Growers
tne liglit on six months and choosing the
Jan. 10. The Ohio
Columbus,
referee at the ring side, are Kilrain's ob Wool Growers'O., association
y
apthe
referee thus chosen pointed seven delegates to attend the najections. He says
would ot course bo a Sullivan man. Kil tional
meeting at Washington this week,
rain could not say yet w hether he would and adopted
a series of resolutions prothe
under
or
not.
Hi
tight
agreement
testing against the schedule of duties in
would have to consult friends in New- tho pending senate amendment to the
York.
taviff bill.
500,-00-

0

-

THE BUSY WORLD.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Outlook for American Industrial and
Commercial Interests A ltoom
for

89.

Philadelphia. Jan. 10. In all proba
bility thero is going to be a boom in business. Straws are pointing that way in
several directions. Of course the dancer
is that manufacturers in their anxiety to
beat everybody else will make too much
and overstock the markets. The conditions everywhere are reassuring. The
bond and stock market is exceptionally
strong. The outside public are coming
CD
in with their savings of the past vear.
The speculators and stock brokers are de
lighted, six hundred and tenty-cigh- t
million dollars have been disbursed in
New York, Philandelphia and Boston
CO
the past month in the way of inw during
terest. Most of this money will go back
into new .enterprises. Everybody seems
anxious to invest, and money is abundant among bankers and those who are
seeking employment for money.
The consumption of sugar in the United
States foots up for the past year 1,058,052
tons, or a ton for every sixty persons.
Within sixty miles bf Pueblo there are
1,000,000 acres of coal land with veins
from six to nine feet thick. In the canon
district there are 150,000,000 tons of the
best bituminous coal known. That region
before long w ill become a grand industrial
center.
The year 1888 was the heaviest producer in lumber, coal, iron, steel and corn
The Largen and ISeM Selected Stock of Men's and liej' Fine Clothing, HaU an ever known. The com crop was 2,000,000
FuruUklng Good ever aliouu In Santa Fe. A (rent for Mllle & Averlll'i
bushels.
Clothing and Wilson Brothers' Shir In to order.
There is a heavy movement of merchandise throughout the interior of the
country. Retailers are heavy buyers and
San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M are distributing large quantities
of goods
of all kinds.
Soveral new rolling mills
are going up throughout the country and
the
capacity is rapidly in
creasing.
Very heavy machinery is being turned
out. The other day at Pittsburg a shaft
LiKAI.EK IN
was turned out weighing thirteen (ons
and being twenty inches in diameter.
The bridge across tho Ohio at Cincinnati cost $5,000,000 and is 0,900 feet long
or a mile and a quarter. New York
capitalists have put up $1,000,000 for
screw works at Lima, Ohio. One thousand men will be employed. A large saw
works is to be erected at Detroit. A fireproof steel car is being built at New Albany
of steel lined with asbestos and the only
wood about it is around tho trucks.
A brass rolling mill is to be established
at Attleboro, Mass.
A Philadelphian
has bought large copper mines in
and will develop them at once.
O.
N. M.
55, SANTA
Blast furnaces are to be started at St.
Louis to turn out 100,000 tons of iron ore
into iron in a
The government has
JOHN GRAY
OLIVER L. ELLIS contracted rorday.
$1,500,000 worth of steel.
The Hinkly locomotive is a departure
in locomotive building. It. is provided
with a heating surface of 1,650 feet, nine
DO A GENERAL
ports and has a power of 1,810 horses.
It will make a mile a minute with a big

o

WINES,LIQUQRSOSOARS

Si

Imported and Domestic.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

iron-maki-

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.

Orders

by Mail Promptly Attended to

P.

Box

FE,

GRAY & ELLIS

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insurance
BUSINESS.

East Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N. M

STOCK I3ST

OThP

THE CITY

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza.

SANTA FE, N. M

Head these Prices and Remember Tliein:

"
Tomatoes, 3 Bs, per can
15
$ 35
(irated Pineapple, per can
"
2 l!s.
Corn,
30
....
isiaekberries
ij
'
"
"
2 ttn,
i'ciis,
15
30
Sliced Pineapple
"
3 Its,
"
15
Apples
30
Titled Cherries
"
15 Piatt's Sliced Peaches
Cranberries, per qt
50
Boss I'atent Flour, 50 R sack
"
"
2 00
40
Strawberries
" .... 40
Magnolia I'atent Flour, 50 it sack. .2 00
; White Cherries
Cream of Kansas, 50 lt sack
1 85
"
" .... 40
Grated Pineapple
"
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
"
10
35
Raspberries
"
"
20
Sliced Pineapple
35
rurma, per pKg
ElOro Flour, 50 ll sack
50 Vweet Potatoes, 3 Hjs, percan
25
Gold Belt,
1 75 Roast Beef
"
50 lb "
25
2 fcs
.
Red Hull,
"
1 75 Potted
50
10
SILVERWARE.
Tongue, percan
"
25 Bologna Sausage
25
Flour, per pkg
"
"
Cerealine,
25 Pigs' Feet
25
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Store and Factory.
"
50 Chili con Came
30
Northeast corner of th Plata Pearl Burley, per pkg
"
25
20 Russian Caviar
Batavia Red Raspberries, per can. . . 35 Roast, Chicken
"
30
"
" .... 35 Roast Turkey
:
"
Strawberries
30
Promptly and Efficiently Bone
"
"
White Cherries
"
35 Corn Beef, 2 lls,
25

CLGCCS.

Jewelers

-

GOLD & SILVER

WATCHES,

-:

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces.- Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Labor-Capital-Hev omcctionery, iiest Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
alth
. .

DIAMONDS,

:-

COLD AN1J SILVER FIMGREK JEWELRY MADE BY MEXICAN
WOKR
MEN. DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE AT
PRICES
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION. LARGEST STOCK IN
THE
TERRITORY. NATIVE TURQUOISE, NAVAJO GARNETS, MEXICAN OPALS IN GREAT VARIETY.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
A

Second National Bank

Manufacturing

RTH

XjA-O-ES-

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

GEO. W, HICKOX & CO..

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

Tbe largest Life Insurance Company and Financial institution in the world.

4

25J3.

train.
The commercial situation throughout
tho country is improving on account of
the demand which is maintained by the

BRIEF WIRINGS.
A scarlet fever epidemic is increasing at

Waterloo, Iowa.
C. E. Edwards, a Kansas City editor,
was held up by
Chicago had a fifteen seconds earthquake shock early Tuesday morning.
An epidemic of diphtheria is raging at
Nago, in Hungary, and a panic prevails.
A $1,000 express package was stolen
from the office at Virden Station, Mont.
The Scott block and twelve othei buildings were burned Tuesday at Jackson, O,
Mrs. M. V. Brown, millinerof Corsicana,
Tex., has assigned with $1,836 preferences.
The Illinois Federation of Labor asks
Gov. Fifer to pardon tho Haymarket anarchists.
Mrs. Murray, in a temporary fit of insanity, killed herself at the home of her
son in Aspen.
Ann O'Della Diss De Bar has been denied the custody of her children by a New
York judge.
The D. Keener Milling Co. of Cincin-nat- ti
has failed, with $100,000 assets and
$150,000 liabilities.
Two bogus bonds of the District of Columbia were presented for payment yesterday at Washington.
Marquis & Bro., Philadelphia jewelers,
assigned yesterday. Liabilities between
$26,000 and $28,000.
Being short $3,000 in his accounts, on
going out of office, County Clerk Gafl'ncy,
of Ashland, Wis., killed himself.
Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, has
begun a series of meetings which will last
at least thirty days in San Francisco.
A blizzard is raging throughout Montana and Dakota, and at Chicago and other
northwest points hail and sleet is falling.
The candidate favoring annexation of
Canada to the United States was only
beaten by 38 votes for mayor of Windsor,
Ontario, yesterday.
It is now asserted that George Osgood
wrote the Murchison letter. Now, who
tt
struck Billy Patterson and where is
or Charlie Ross?
Keokuk reports "phenonemenal" winter weather in that section of Iowa. The
doctors predict much sickness if colder
weather is not soon experienced.
Elaborate preparations are being made
at Indianapolis for the inaugration of
Hovey. Gen. and Mrs. Harrison
will participate in the event.
The contending factions for the governorship of the Chicasaw nation agreed to
submit their claims for abitration to Secretary Vilas and abide by his decisions.
It is rumored that Wells, Fargo & Co.,
will establish a bank at the City of Mexico
and at London, Mexico, and that the
South American Bank will establish a
branch at Morelia,
The Colorado cattle Growors elected as
officers: President, Jacob Schererivice
president, Geo. M. Balentine ; secretary,
H. II . Metcalf; assistant secretary, H.
B. Callum ; trearurer, J . A. Cooper.
Jake Gaudauer, oarsman, has issued a
challenge to Wni. O'Connor of Toronto to
row three miles for $1,000 and the championship of America, either at New Orleans, Galveston, or San Francisco, about
March.
foot-pad- s.

Tas-co-

Gov.-ele-

ct

retailers and jobbers everywhere. Collections are generally promptly made. At
Louisville the year closes with increased
clearings, excellent prospects for railroad
work. At St. Louis a heavy business is
being done. At Omaha all kinds of store
goods are selling well.
Railroad managers expect to secure
Take your old magazines or music to the
some moaincaiions in the railroad, law New Mkxican's bindery and have them
that will allow them to establish pools. handsomely rebound.

" Maine Corn, per
Asparagus, 2 lfs
American Sardines

XruWed Pheasant,

Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
"
Milk
Highland

ga?

, ""

"

French

3 cans for
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Br tavia F. S. Peas, percan
" Succotash
"
" Lima Bean.
"
'
" Tomatoes
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
"
Piatt's Small June Teas "
" Karly "
" "
" Marrow
"
Peas
" Roval Peas
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Sugar Corn
"

"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 lb
Boned Turkey
2 lt Lunch Tongue
1
Ox Tongue
Chip Beef
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimi)8
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls

DEATH DEALING WIND

bad as reported last night. The list of
fatal cases will reach fully 100, may be
more. Hospitals ami undertakers' establishments are tilled with victims, physicians are busy, and many private houses
have been opened for tho accommodation
of tho injured.

Most Remarkable Storm in the Hit.
tory of the Country 150

Fatalities.

AT

The Cities of Reading and Plrtaburg-TerribScenes Niagara
Bridge Gone.

Pa., Jan. 10. A cyclone
swept over the northern portion of this
a
city yesterday afternoon, and
death-lik- e
pall hangs upon the city. Hundreds of households are mourning. The
most reliable computation at hand is that
not less than sixty persons have been
killed outright and 100 injured.
The path of the cyclone was about 200
feet wide, and the storm was preceded by
a great black cloud that made it almost as
dark as night.
It came from the west, hut passed along
the northern border of Reading and first
touched the Mount Penna stove works.
Here tho corner of the building was
struck and a portion of the roof was cut
off as nicely is if done with a pair of scissors. The storm cloud scurried across
soflie fields, took off a portion of the roof
of J. S. Sternberg's rolline mill and a
number of dwellings were unroofed as
readily as if their tin roofs were rmner.
The storm then hurried across the property of the Reading Railroad company
and across the railroad.
Here a passenger car was standing.
This was overturned as quickly as if it
naa ueeii a toy, ana its splinters carried
in every direction. The atmosphere became heavy and oppressive, and it was
almost as dark as night. Directly on one
side of the Reading railroad was situated
the paint shop of the company. About
thirty men were employed in painting
passenger cars. There were eight or nine
of these cars in the building. They had
been built at the company's shops at a
cost of $6,000 each.
The building was struck squarely in the
middle and bricks scattered as if they
wero playthings. The chamber of each
of the passenger cars was partly tilled with
gas and they were ready to be taken out
on the road in a few day's. They exploded
one aftor another, bang, bang, bang, they
resounded over the city causing people to
run out of their houses, thinking it was the
sound of an earthquake.
There was aconsiderable quantity of gasoline in the building, and this added fuel
to the flames. A sheet of flames shot upward with a roar of musketry ; some twenty of the men had a chance to crawl out
of the debris, but four of their companions
were enveloped in the embrace of the
flames. Their cries were heard for a moment by the terrified workmen and then
their voices were hushed forever. They
were quickly roasted to death.
The railroad company's loss is $75,000.
The storm traveled forward with fearful
rapidity. It must have traveled at the
rate of 100 miles an hour. It struck private houses, unroofing a dozen private
resiuences, nuge sneetsot tin were carried
half a square and deposited in a lot.
in its path stood the Reading
Directly
.
:n
i
:n.
if
auiMH no gins are worK-iniik win. nerc
The building was a large structure,
most substantially built, four stories high.
and had a basement besides. It occupied
an entire block of ground. It was surmounted by a massive tower fully 100 feet
from the ground.
The funnel shaped
.
..
.
I ...
1.
i
i
..i
Biruua me iuuuuing uirecuy
aiunu uiuuu
in the center on its broadside which
faced the wind. It fell to pieces as if
composea oi so many Duiimng blocks, in
the wreck the walls gave way, the floors
fell down, onetopof the other, and carried
their great mass of human beings to the
bottom. Bricks were piled up in confusion, while amid the hurricane and whistling, roaring, rushing wind horrible cries
for succor were sent up to heaven.
It was a moment that tried mens' souls
and almost simultaneous with the fall of
the building, came awful cries for help.
Girls with blackened faces, bruised and
broken limbs, their clothing tattered and
torn, dragged themselves from the ruins.
From 75 to 100 escaped and wore dragged
out by their friends. At some places,
debris was piled twenty feet high and underneath are yet lying human bodies by
the score. About 250 girls and young
women are usually employed. The most
reliable estimates place the number in the
building when it wentdown in the neighborhood of 175
An alarm for relief was immediately
sent out and in a short time thousands of
citizens arrived to help out the dead and
ding. By this time everything was enveloped in darkness. Then bonfires were
built which cost dismay on the surrounding scene.
The buildings were erected with Reading capital and the cost of putting them
up was $63,uuu. Mhe machinery in tbe
mill was w orth $45,000. This is a total
wreck. Clerk Autenback states he believed that fully forty bodies were in the
ruins under the three floors. His list of
employees is lost and owing to the confusion in taking out the injured, he was
unable to furnish a list of the killed, but
eighty is a conservative estimate.
RBAumo,

y

i.f.

--

1

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on
appetite";'

"

"
"

"
"

g.

,

)

u
)

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who c an not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
everybody else, the

PITTSBURG.

In this city the storm came on in the

le

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords-t- hat
is, the first two whem
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
"symphony" whenever 'used
"
to prove

"

shape of wind and hail and the cyclone
followed.
Suddenly in the center of the
city there was a terrible crash and a
later the central
fire alarm
sounded ; the cyclone had caught a new
building on Diamond street and hurled it
to the earth covering up two scores of
mangled human bodies. The building
was in courso of erection and was seven
stories high.
Tho high walls of brick and undried
mortar parted, one falling each way
partly wrecking a dozen surrounding
men were
buildings. About twenty-fiv- e
at work on the buildinir and not. one es
In a barber shop were
caped injury.
seven men imprisoned, while half a dozen
were uurieei beneath the debris of the
Welding building. From the best information obtainable eight men were killed
outright, one died in a short time, and
twenty-fiv- e
others were injured.

I

California
The Onlv CrilttrniltBpH fllrn fnr rolorrr.
cold in the head, hay fever, rose cold,
catarrhal deafness and sore eyes. Restores the sense of taste and unpleasant
oreatn, resulting irom catarrh. Easy and
pleasant to use. Follow directions and a
cure is warranted, hv nil rlminriafa
oml
for circular to Abietine Medical company,
urovine, uai. six months treatment for
$1 ; sent by mail, $1.10.
For sale by C.
m. ureamer.

extends a cordial greoting, and invites a careful and thorough inspoctian

ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, U
not greater, tnan tne average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and
miles of the railroad depots at
ne-ha-

liS

10

CRUCES

MESILLA

J.

M

K, LIVINGSTON,
Ceneral Agent,

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

331

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

ft

The Inter State Railway Coinmln.ion
Chief In Ronton.

ToarUU,
Whether on pleasure bent or business.
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

Get Rid of That Bad Taite.
When you wake up in the morning with
a bad taste in your mouth, with your
throat and tongue dry and yellow coating
on your teeth and gums, don't imagine it
was all caused by what you ate the night
before. Of course everybody does that
and everybody ' "swears off" from again
eating such food. The trouble is that
your liver is clogged, your kidneys are
overworked and your bowels are not
doing their duty. Take from three to ten
of Brandreth's Pills and note the sudden
LATER.
Reading, Pa. The disaster is fully as I and wonderful change in your system.

FATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

Over 3d National Bunk.

JUDGE COOLEY'S TALK.

took place here last evening, in the Hotel
VeiHiome, proved an occasion of univer
sal significance.
After dinner, combination and competition and allied subjects were announced
Las the topics for discussion.
juugo uooiey, oi the inter state com
merce commission, was tho first speaker.
He said in part : Tho urgent call for the
modification of 'the inter state act, which
comes from railroad circles, has sprung
up recently. The period during which
the law operated to the most benefit of
railroads w as precisely that during which
its provisions were best observed. I
think that it is an undeniable fact, and if
it is it is deserving of more ottention than
it has received, from the managers of
railroads. It was also a period during
wnicti tno law was complained of the
least, there are very vigorous complaints
now.
They relate mainly to th? clause which
forbids a greater charge on the shorter
haul, on the same line, in the same direction, where circumstances and conditions
are similar, and that which makes pooling unlawful in the first mentioned clause,
embodies a principle of right in itself. In
largo sections of tho country roads have
come into conformity with it and not suffered a loss from doing so. in others it
was not practicable to do so, but difficulties will diminish as managers come to a
better understanding among themselves.
These things go to show that something
else needs reforming besides the law.
One who investigates railroad disorders
will bo surprised to find how many of
them, though plainly opposed to the
spirit of the law, may still be practiced
legally. The crying evil in the railroad
service is the combination between the
scalper and the unscrupulous general passenger anent. This will be broken iin
just as soon as there are applied in rail
road matters maxiniB ot business prudence, which are expected to control in
other interests.

PAHK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon thein ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a
figure aa
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction U
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

e.

Boston, Jan. 9. The annual dinner of
the Boston Merchants association, which

COMPT

of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and
platted jnto ten and twen-

NIAGARA BRIDGK WRECKED.

Detroit, Jan. 11. Wires to Niagara fulls
are all down, but a private message says
the foot and suspension bridge are blown
down. Great disaster to shipping is reported there.

LID

GBA1E

SELICMAN ftROS
Men's Boys' and Youths'

CLOTHING

AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-

--

or-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

.lIFITJLXj

tit
jpjijd
knalneu

Does a general banking

SISO.OOO

and toilette patronage of the pablie.

L. SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS, Oashier

H. I. BARTSCH.

R. I. WULfF.

BARTSCH
VVULFF,
WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors anil Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
'

t

Apts for

Silver Stream and

Branch, IBIS Blake Street,

Belle of

v

Ken Bourbon White
CAMTA

CC II M

J

The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTINQ CO.

many persons engaged in the sale of
drugs in this territory who do not
know the difference between the most
deadlv poisons and the most innocuous
remedies, while there are men who put

nf. ll.oie
could not tell the
t

1"

nnmps

thnllL'h

HlOV

difference between a
fever and a congestion, or give tne proper
diagnosis between a mix and a diarrhea.
The states have taken these mutters
within the control of legislative action.
So should the territory of New Mexico.
BATES.
ADVKBTIS1NQ
TBANS1KNT
LEGAL AND
Mr. Kistler's or
a.-- ,
:v ;,,,.rtl,m. $1 oer luch each time; It is to be hoped that
76 cents for some other stringent bill will be passed
sulw. queut insertions up to twelve, 50
cents for both as to doctors and druggists. Optir:.
each time; Kfter twelve insertions,
eaKatcs"tcr standing advertlstments made known
Tho above bills are good nnd wholemeasures and in the right direction.
some
mmnumiVallons intended for publication
"... i'..
l.v the writer's name and
They ought to become laws.
as
TERMS

:

DMv r year. .$10.00 Weekly per year. 13.00
l.W)
6.00 Hiy mouths
.
Six months
Three months . 3.U0 TliKB months .... 1.00
1.00
month
One
2
"Jally delivered by currier cents per week.

....,,

au evidence
for publicatiou-b- ut
be addressed to the
and should
of .57sood faith,
.. I.. I tin in nn ill liny a ttnnll Ul
. . .
Co
rc -- "d to
"
Sau a Fe, New Mexico.
address-n- ot

mV,k

as Sjcoud Class matter at the

f

..... vt..v.fu la fhn oldest ItcWfl- l'ost
nailer in New Mexico. It is sent to every
and has a lame and
ce in the
"i ciriMilatltniTerritory
amom? the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
.......

CITY SUBBORIBEBS.
Mr. C. H. OrcRg has solo charge of the city
elrnulation of the New Mexican, and all subor at this ollice.
scriptions must be paid to bim
a favor by report
Vity subscribers will confer
of
of
Hit to this office all cases
papers.

FRIDAY,

JANUA.HY 11.

United we stand.
Ho for good legislation

Attend the statehood

this

meeting

evening.
Do not lug behind ou the statehood
question.

Stand by your colors, gentlemen

of the

legislature.
On with tno statehood dunce let joy
be uuconhned.

Mattkkb are moving smoothly in the
legislative halls.
extra session oi congress would put
several territories into the union as states.
A.N

WniiNEYKu the expenses oi the courts
we investigated there will be music in

the air.
Do

not call a halt

movement.
ahead.

Ou

in

the statehood

the contrary,

move

Tiik county commissioners have started
out on the path of economy. New brooms
sweep well and clean.
The receut storm in the eastern states
was probably the most severe and remarkable in the history of the union.
County lines should be made to conform to township and range lines. Let us
have an intelligent description of boundaries of counties.
The newspaper correspondents at In
dianapolis may huvo turned over a new
leaf on New Year's day, but we doubt it.
Their dispatches do not indicate it.
New Yohk is a remarkably law abiding
place. Peace prevails. Only 1,799 persons were arrested in the city during the
past w eek. No wonder peace prevails.
half million foreigners came
to this country during the year 1888. A
considerable part of this foreign element
ought to have been excluded. Congress
should pass a bill restricting immigration.

Nearly a

Montana, Idaho, Tacoma, Montezuma,
Arizona, these titles would fit admirably
a sisterhood of new states. We hope Air.
Springer w ill succeed in getting his names
given to as many of the children as possi;
ble. St. i'aul lJress.
Excuse us. New Mei'io is good. Let
her stand.

IAIE PLAY FOB NEW MEXICO.
From the Chicago Field and Farm, one
of the leading agricultural papers of the
whole country, we copy the following article on New Mexico, which is to be commended for its fairness and justice :
It looks as if New Mexico was the
in the fight just now. If so, we
are going to take the part of that much
Several of the metroabused territory.
politan papers of Chicago and New York
are publishing slurring, not to say slanderous, statements about the population
and material resources of New Mexico.
The facts are not correctly given. The
arguments are specious and unfair. It is
stated that there are very few Americans
in the territory, and it is insinuated that
those who are there are of not much account j that Mexican "greasers" make up
the controlling element socially and politically. All this conveys an erroneous
impression. It is true there are many
Mexicans of the lower grade socially not
far different in this respect from the
"poor whites" of the south. There are
also not a few wealthy and educated Mexicans. They are the larger land owners
and
But there is a considerable population
of Americans who have come in from
other states. Some came over from California during the war of the rebellion,
the
bringing a contingent to
army of the union. They saw much of
the natural advantages" and resources
of New Mexico, and so decided to remain
there and make their homes after being
mustered out of the United States service.
Col. Rynerson, a lawyer and stockman,
now residing at Las Cruces, is a fine specimen of this sturdy element from the far
west. The cities of Albuquerque, Las
Cruces, Las Vegas and Santa Fe are
made up of enterprising citizens of similar
and business sense; who
Eluck, energy
from all parts of union.
It is a mistake to say there are no
schools. Few frontier towns have done
more for schools than those already
named. The New West commission has
founded academies at Albuquerque and
Las Vegas, and at Santa Fe a similar institution has grown into the beginning of
a university. Hesidcs these Protestant
schools, the" Catholics have large institutions in the territory.
One of" tho most misleading of the editorial statements referred to relates to the
material resources of New Mexico and the
prospects of its early growth in wealth
and population. A comparison is made
to Nevada, whoseonly resource is mining,
and whoso population is diminishing.
New Mexico is richer in agricultural resources, including its snpeiior live stock
ranges, than in mining. There is no finer
region in the United Slates for grapes and
many other fruits than in the liio Grande
valley. Head the letter published in the
Farm, Field and Stockman last week, relating to the stock ranges and coal and iron
mines in northern New Mexico.
There are vast coal mountains in the
southeastern part of the territory hardly
yet developed. The gold mines in the
same region are just beginning to be
known. Cattle and sheep need no shelter
in winter, and can be shipped fat to mar
ket in early spring. In short, the attrac
tions of New Mexico in soil, climate and
natural resources are such that it is steadily tilling up w ith just that kind of popu
lation which is waniiru in a new country.
It is not fair to say it is an old country
and has been 300 years in reaching its
present population. It has been compara
tively a iew years since tne railroads
opened it up to American occupation.

tj

Li

,

Two bills have been introduced into the
legislature, we believe both by W. I).
Kistler. One is for the government of
the sale oi drugs, medicines and poisons
governing the conipoundihgof prescriptions. The other is for the control of

those who aspire to practice the noble
and imriortnnt cull in L' of thn
Both of these have to dji with the life
and health of the people. The mistakes
of each are concealed by the crave.
Hence, the greater necessity that they
shall be regulated, by law. There
is no denying the act there are
tini-tn- r

Blotches'
fcyos, Nose, etc., Coppcr.colored
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and III
primary form; of the diseaso
OU per
Syph lis. Price,

Urn

Bom"

RIchan's tlolden Balsam

Cures-Tert- iary

No. a

MercurlslSyphllltic Rheu
matism. Pains In tho Hones, Tains in
Head, hack of the Neck, Ulcerated Son
Throat, Syphllltlo Hash, Lumps and com.
tracted Cords, Stiffness ot the Limbs, and
orad'eates all disease from the system
whether caused by IndiscrctloiTtcr abust
of Horcury, leaving tho
Price S OO
healthy.

It'

er. execs

or

pecked

per express.
C, F. RICITARDH & CO. , Agent
427 A ISO Saiisome street, Corner liar.
ton Francisco, Cal.
r OLSCULAA
Majji.ttn raw '

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Merchant Tailor

T.

J. J. cockkukm..
Lincoln, .v ii.

Thornton,

Santa r e, . m.
THORNTON

Santa r e no'! Liucoin.
Particular attention nivi;n t" tiiIhItju !i:in
Prut'tiiM?
in all f't1 cmrts of the U'rrltoiy.
tlon.
M. A. HUKEDKN,
Assistant

Fracticcs in all the territorial
Otlice, Old I'niaee,

enni-U-

SATISFACTION

Fe.

T. EASl.EY,

Cildersleeve

&.

GEO. V. KNAEBEL,
Ita superior excellence proven in millions of Office in the Sena Dnililitii.', Palace Avenue.
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It Collections and Searching: Titles a sieciulty.
is used by the United States Government. InEDWARD L. ItAUTLETT,
dorsed "by the deads of the Great Universities as
the strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Ur. Lawyer, Banta Fe, Sew Mexico.
Office ovei
Price's Cream Bikini; Powder does not contain Second National Hank.
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only in Caus.
HENRY I.. WAI.DO,
PRICE BAKING POWDEK CO.
Will practice in the several
CHICAOO.
ST. LOUIS. Attorney nt Law.
NEW YORK.
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to hi care.

The ultl reliable fu mi to re dealer
has in stock the llnettt

(3 iAsrM'.C!5?
j,UlwCr-.3oSend" fi

ABIETINE

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

r...slVr

!i

MED';

asjortmeut oT

FURNITURE

cmmn.au,

The motto of California menus, "I have found
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, tig and grape bloom and
ripen and attain their highest perfection in midwinter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used in that pleasant reinedv for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Aihe the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent fortbisvaluobleCnlifornla
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at fl a
bottle. Three for 2.f.0.

Which he Is selling at remarkably
low prices. Drop in and examine, whether you pur
ehase or not. as it is
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
. aj n

W"

1

C

THE

otjam.

Eimri

Tbe old reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, lias added largely to
bis stock of

ED

0NLY-CUAfJTE-

CURE TOR

GENTS'

CATARRH
ABIETINE

California

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Kose ('old, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore' Kycs. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting iroin Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure is warranted bv all druggists
Send for circular to ABIET1NK MKIHCAL COMPANY, Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment foi
fl: sent by mail $1.10.

ABIE AND CAT-For Sale by

SANTA

H,

--

CURE

F URNISHING GOODS

Wholesale

BURGESS,

Agent,,

Al buquerq

ue,

N,

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, M. !.,
Physician and Surgeon.
It II. LONG WILL, M. D.,

TAILOR-MAD-

ROOM IS, HOTEL CAPITAL.

STREET.

-

D. W.

9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
9 to 18, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

E

Our garments are not made of shoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mai- e
like most of the
clothing. Our goods are made of carefulthat will
ly selected clothmaterials
wear well and not change color after a
month's wear. .They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and made up by skilled
tailors.

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
intormation relative to spanisn anu Mexican
land grants. Olliccs in Klrschuer Block, second
Boor, Santa Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

Follows tho use of Syrup of Figs, aa
acts gently on the

0
Cleansing the System

Bowels

Kidxeys, Liver
Effectually

it

when

Costive or Bilioua, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating the organs on which it acta.
For Sale ln 50c nnd 41.00 Hot ties hy
all Lending Druggists.
JIAXUrACTURED

ONLY

ocuvniis, Ky.,

WRIGHT

BROS,

OLING-ER-

CO.

Fiuxcisco, Cal.,

Will practice in any part of territory.

CHAS. WAGNER

Kkw York. N. Y

ALHAMBRA

Barber shoP News Depot!
EVERYTHING

NEW, NEAT

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

AID FIRST

CLASS

East Side of the l'laza.

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

ARCHITECT

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fin Cigars.
'looacco, .Millions, juc.
J.

I.

VAN AHSDELL.

VAN ARSDELL &

anMCITRACM

Livery,
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

CO.- -

Feed, Sale
a

"Tv

r

I

-

Agents for Columbus Buggy
SANTA

FE,

N. M.

am

n

5HBABjD

Capital Barber.Shop

plain?

West

Hot and Cold Baths.
Side of Plaza, near Hotel Capital
Bam r e, new neziov

L.B.

HASK1NS,

Proprietor.

And.

Q. M.

ai Billiard Hall

WINES CIGARS

19 Windsor 81k.

'

COLO.

SANTA FE, N.

M

The City Meat market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
FE,

ST.,

tTOHIlsr ID. A.LLA.nST.
--

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will bo worthbefore
your while to call and get
elsewhere.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

M

ST. vJXJLIlSr
Bath and Barber Shop,

SANTA FK, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and. Cakes.

Opposite City Meat Market.

REFITTED ANEW.

Groceries and Provisions.

Hair Cutting, 35 ets.
cts. Shampooing,. 25 ets.
10 cts.

S5 cts.
15

Sea Foam,

The New York Press
FOR

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

"great eastern"

WEEKLY.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Republican raper in America.
The Press is the organ of no faction;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in Jfew York.

SANTA FE, X. M

STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

J889.

SUNDAY.

STABLES

FEED

F1KB nORSES, CARRIAGES, I'lIAETONS, I)Ofl CARTS, lil'GGIES AXU
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BI RROS.

going

Santa Fe, N.

10

SALE

HVCe-A--

Market

T

s
lleef, Veal, Mutton, Fork,
Keeps the bast Moats, Including
Hams, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
first-clas-

Sauag.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

THE BOOM!
Has Dot yet reached here, therefore I can oll'cr the fnllowlnk

BARGrAIUS :

The Mew York Press Is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing ln (avor with

i Onliiv
4 acre oppifnjte Flahtrty'.
35 acres near the Ramona Indian School
road.
,
Kcpublicans o every state iu tbe union.
and L'nlverMty.
tlm
3
ou
acres
acres
40
trash
find
sensations
and
Capitis .lonittU,
adjoining
adjulntng Knaebel'g building
Cheap news, vulgar
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
bargain.
Heightfl.
no place in tho columns of the Press. It Is an thn
1 acre
1? ttArnt ndlntnintv ITnl vorftttv irrnniidii.
uf tlcpnt; chulo eim ciiMp.
net
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building j
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
on tiaspar Ortis arenue
furnished Booms to rent by the day, week American currency permits,
or month at reasonable rates.
Tho Daily Tress has the brighter editorial
J, it cry and Feed Stable ln connection iu
page In New York. It sparkles with points.
Tbe Sunday Press is n splendid twelve-pag- e
Apply at the Exchange Bar and Billiard
Hall.
paper, covering every current topic of interest.
The above and other Property SHOWN
by
Tho Weekly l'ress contains all the good thing
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
For
features suited to a weekly publication.
those who can not afl'ord the Dally Press, or are
from
early receiving It,
prevented by distance
M
Tho Weekly Press Is a splendid substitute.

OIST

J.T. FORSHA,

St. Louis & San Francisco R. R.

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published iu America.
Dally and Sunday Press, one year - SI. 50
"
6 months
2.25
" one month - .40
'
1.00
one
year
Weekly Press,

HOTEL CAPITAL
ED CLARKE, Proprietor,
Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.

OPPOSITE PLAZA, SAIsTTA FE,
BENJ. McLEAN
CO.,

IT.

IM.

Kansas City, Mo.

New Mexico Branch Houoes, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

The TYLEE 8YSTEM ot BANK COtJBTEBS

Cane at be Excelled. They an Elegant la Design and
very Low in Fries, Also, Court Eouss Furniture, and
Some 400 Stvles of Offlos Desks, Chairs, Tables, Etc,
lOpj Page llluetratsd Catalogue Prss, Postage 7 Cts.

L.

DB. PIERCE'S Hew Osl
vaiieOEAXK BELT with
Sleotrio Suspensory,
the meet bowerfuL
durable and perfeot.Obaia
t
Bstterr in tne woria.,
S
tlTlOii,wlthontineJ
Psu ln the Beck.K 1oot
i8rons til fr I Pebilltr,
liu puee,
Ilyepepsl.
- Khenmstl.nl.
")I Neiosl
psnuioiiusw
Organ., eto,
I nmnbliitNo. 9. tWforirtteforit. Address,
EIASOTC1
TRC88 00 IM euunwMnta et,
MAGNETIC

ra

uriun

fffffwfm.Mii tr m

KM fin Sh Wi!ft

.A.

and Consignments

HUaHES.

are Solicited.

Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Life Ren ewer

CO

FE,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

cl,

PRINTIHG

FREE

Real Estate Dealer,

THE PRESS.

TYLER DESK CO., St. Louts, Mo.. U.S.A.

Every description of Book and
and
Pamphlet work promptly
' Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, Mew Men loo, to the

TBZRILVCS

JOHN D. ALLAN,
N.
SANTA

Mm.

Book publishing

HBWHKXIGAN

EASY

Propr

FRISCO LINE!

IIAUFSOX.

7 Commercial Agt.,

A SPECIALTY.

South Side of Plaza,

LIVERY,

and dealer In

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture,
The Aggressive Republican Journal
Queeuiware and Glassware Buy and sell
of the Metropolis.
everything from a Child's Chair to a Monument, Can lit you out ln anything from A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
Auction and i;uiiiun
miciien to on
slon House
8an Francisco street. Call
Founded December 1st, 18ST.
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
Circulation November 1st, lm, 107,106.
All goods sold on easy payments.
Circulation November 7th, im, Z,i,m.

General Passenger Agent,
Nt. Louis,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
All Points East.

WATCH REPAIRING

UNDERTAKER

D. WISHART,

ST.LOUIS,

J. R. HUDSON,

SAN FRANCISCO

General Manager, St. Louls,TIo.

CHICAGO,

N. M.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
N. M.
SANTA

H.L.MORRILL,

THE SHORT LINE TO

Where you can get a good Shave,

the Plaza.

Send for the Press Circular with full particuPassengers for St. Louis and the east
Co should travel via llalstead and the Frisoo lars and list of exccllcut premiums.
Line.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
This Is the only Route ln connection Liberal commissions.
Address,
with the A., T. & 8. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change. The New York Press Co., Limited
26 & 28 North William St., New York.
Klegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frlseo Line.
Ask for Tickets via Hal stead and Frisoo

m

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

J. W.OLINCER,

DAILY.

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Plana and Specification furnished on application. Cnrreapondence solicited
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Krisi'o Street.

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

JjiTJRNITURE

Choice Liquors,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

On

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Bar

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

1 1ST
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Hatha,
Shaving

assortment of

EXCHANGE

3. WELTMER

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
Sale by E.

Manufacturer of

OFFICE

J. W.OLINCER,

,

Practical Embalmer.

16th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.

BY TUB

CALirOENIA TIG SYEUP
Ba

CLOTHING,

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Underwear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for
Write
upon application.
for samples of cloths and prices. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

SKINNER

1'rlutm

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

DEALERS IN COAL.

my prices

Has in stock the finest

BUY YOUR

Car.'lcs a Complete Stock of Groceries, Hoots, Shoes, lry tiood. etc.
as low as any other mercantile Establishment In the city.
CALL ON HIM.

rilACTICAL

U. S.

J. W.

TRANSFER CO
All kinds or Hauling done promptly and reasonably

F. H. METCALF, D. D. S.

QLOTHINg

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

STREET.

and all kinds of Sewlnjr Machine Supplies.
Sewing Machine Kepafrlnc;
A. fine line of Spectacles and Kye (classes.
I'liotofrraphlc Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

Ashdown & Newhall,

8eim Building, near court houc.
Steinun's Local Anwsthetiu, Nitrous Oxiile Gas Chloroform or
Kther udmiiiistered.

REAL

A

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

w
w
H
H

VI ADNHNISTERINQ OR. HAINES' OOIDEK SPEC1NG.
it can be given In a cup ot codes or lea. or In articles of food, without the knowledge of tho per-

DENTIST
Office hours,

M

BENT FREE.

BEAS-ON- "
THOU'
SANDS CAN NOT GET
UUKKD of Chronic Hn
vnln onrl Uvtnsiia t frtm
:piaints, Nervous Dcbili
tv. Unnatural Losses.
:L"oss of Manhood and
the other diseases is 0W'
Ming to a complication

son taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
thepatieutlaa moderate drinker or an alcoholic
lias moved to the east end of Palace avenue, wreck, it NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
to tho Komulo Martinez' bouse, formerly oca complete euro in every Instance. 48 page book
,
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Crcaruer'f FREE Address in confidence,
GOLDEHl SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Race St., Cincinnati.
drug store.

la his line would do well
to call on lilin.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

General:-- : Merchandise

Drunkennes

And those in need of any article

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

C. M.
Or, T.

R

Dealer in

j)
called Prostatorrhea, with llypcricsahesia, which
requires special treatment, nr. i.ieDiK s inviir
oratt.r is the only positive cure for Prostatorrhea,
Price of InvlRorator. 2; case of six bottles 111):
hall size bottles, halt price,
int. l.lKHKi & CO. for nearly a quarter of
century have made an exclusive specialty of
toe diseases oi men. i.osease, oowevei muuce'i
O. G. POKEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
T. P. CONWAY.
and permanently cured
speedily, thoroughly
CONWAY, rONEY & HAWKINS.
recent eases m a tew uays; mveierntea case
treated. Charge moderate.
Attorneys nud Counselors at Law, Silver City. skilKullv
Kiectvic bolts tree to patients.
New Mexico.
Prompt attention Klveii to all
Consultation free. Call or address WO Ccar
bimiucss intrusted to our eaie. Practice in nil
Private eutrauco, 0f
St., mm i'rnncisi'o, Cal.
the courts of the territory.
Mason bt.
W
E. A. FISUE,
EH O
Attorney Mid Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
COLLECE.
ALBUQUERQUE
"K," Santa Ke, N. M., practices In supremo and
C3
Mexico.
New
at
courts
o(
district
ail
Special
A well ordered institution, with s strong leachtention f,'lven to mtnlnt! and Spanish uud Mexnot
to
to Albuquerque,
eust,
ing si nit',
ican land jrrant litigation.
graduate your hots and girls.
pq C3
T. B. CATHON.
r.W. CLANCY.
J. H. K SAEI1EL.
TUITION.
(6.00
ea
monthly
College grade,
CATKON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
'
rf.OO
"
preparatory "
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery, Grammar
2.'i0
grade
Practice in ail the Intermediate
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"
2.00
grade "
Courts In tbe Territory. One oi tbe firm will be Primarv
l.iiO
grade
at all times in Santa Fe.
76
Instrumental music, per lesson
7a
Vocal music, per mouth
W. IS. SLOAN,
KKV. W. liOWSEli, A. M. President,
Public and United Slates Commissioner,
Lawyer, Notar
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dealer in RKAL ESTATE and MIXES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
For
senilis or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
good Large Ranches and Uanges, with and without stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. P. 0. Rox 185.
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

B.M.T H 0 M A S,

CAL,
Cat-E-Cur-

BOTTliii

fc, N.

H
3w

Ever brought to this city lie also
keeps a full stock of

EUREKA.

STBEET,

It Tho

TRIAL

Law, Santa Fo, New Mexico.

Mi.
.SANTA

ATANACIO ROMERO,

1!. SEWAKD,

Santa FeN. M.
MAX FROST,

H. CRAMPTON

GUARANTEED.

"WONDERFUL

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
EDWIN

BAN FRANCISCO

Dr. LIEBIC'S

Preston,

Merchants

: :

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Cansei

Two doors Hoiitli of Reader ISros.'ft gro
eery house, on Ortiz street

LAWYERS,

CO

&

AND DEALKHS IN

Seventeen years experience as a C'ntter
Bmi r liter in tne principal cities
of Kurope and New York,

Late Uesister .Santa F Land Office
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business beforo the. I". H. haini Oiliees at t;nntn
Fe and has Cruces. ollice in the l'irst National
Hank buihliin;. Mama Ke, N. M.

Attorney at

Commission

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

of New Mexicn,

Attorney Csicra!

CIIAS.

H. B. CARTWRICHT

& COCKEUELL,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law.

of physical pon
Prostration, eta

Price 93 OO per Bos.
Vonlo ni.d Nerrlne,
lent everywhere, O. O. I)., securely

WM. BARTE,

DISCOVERIES!

Klchau'a Oolden Nvanlsh
dote for the cure of Gonorrhoea, Anil,
aieof.
Irritation Oravol, and all Urinary or Oenl
tal ditarrangements.
Price 81 50 net
Bottle.
Irf Itlchan's Golden Spanish In.
lection, forsorere cases of Gonorrhoea.
InfUmmctoiyGloot. Stricturcs.&o. Price
1 r.i) per Battle.
Le Hlchnu's Oolden Ointment
for the elective healing of Syphilitic Sorea
and eruptions. Price 1 OO
pir Boi
L
Itlchoa'e Oolden Pll's
None
and Brain
loss
treatment;

W.

PKOFESSIONAL OAEDS.

THE LAND OF

p.rVot"..

Ln

PURE- -

California

Bheep-raiser- s.

The best anodyne and expectorant for
tho cure of colds and coughs and all
throat, lung, and bronchial troubles, is,
undoubtedly, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ask your druggist for it, and, at the same
for Ayer's Almanac, which is free
The editor of the
go iieia ana time,
Farm is Gon. llowardj
united States to all.
Indian inspector, brotJ
A Scrap of Paper Save Her Life.
Major Gen.
It was just an ordinary scran of wran
and one of
Howard, of the U. SJ
but it saved her life. She w as
paper, A..
ping
the brightest men inJ
try. He is i..
... , ,
-t
4U
well acquainted wif
mdiliona- - of in ino ittBi Buius ui cunsuiiipiion, tOld DV
that she was incurable anil
physicians
New Mexico, and wherj
he writes could live only a short time ; she
weighed
about New Mexico he dq
knowingly less than seventy pounds. On a piece of
and understanding. 'm New Mexican wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle;
extends thanks to Gen. Howard.
it helped her, she bought a large bottle, it
helped her more, bought another and
Mk. Foster, chairman of the house
grew better fast, continued its use and is
committee on education, 4hould be ad- now strong, healthy, rosy, plunin. weiih
dressed by the several teachers and heads ing 140 pounds. For fuller particulars
send stamp to W. H. Cole, druggist, Fort
of educational institutions in the matter of
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful
o&
be
to
had
legislation
(Vi question. discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
Suggestions should be freely made to him
and experiences and information relating
The Barest or Combinations.
True delicacy of flavor with trim Rflwv
to educational matters should be given
him. Ho is anxious to receive all such. of action has been attained in the famous
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Mr. Foster fully recognises the great imriu. no pieiisam, taste ana Denelicial
portance of the subject, and will give it effectB have rendered it immenKok- - Tin nn.
the fullest and closest attention. Mr. lar. It cleanses the system, cures cos- Foster is proving himself ne of the very tiveness, ei
best and hard working members of the
Cure your cold while yoil can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
house of representatives,
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negThe Suuta iu cunvjiouuent of the lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conjjenio rai suys in regard to the territorial sumption may follow, and they are seldom
by any medicine or treat
printer: ''Thomas lluulies was slaugh if ever cured 50
cents per bottle. For
tered in the house of his friends, his name ment, umy
not being preseuted." We did not ask a saie Dy u. M. creamer.
iiingle member oi the legislature to vote
tor us, ami was not slaughtered in any
sense of the word. We have been as
sured by many friends at hanta Fe that if
we had desired the position we could
have secured it. We are glad Mr. Sprad-liu- g
received the vote of the republicans
in the legislature.
His office is well prepared to do the work and he is right on
the 'ground. We mwht have done the
work satisfactorily, but had doubts about
it, and did not ask for the office. The
Citizen would like to see all the territo
rial papers do well, and again repeats tha
Oolden Balaam No. 1
it is glad the New Mexican will do the
n n,c'SJa'
Chancres, flr.'. and s,oond stasosi
territorial work the ensuing two years.
Sores cn the Lejrs and Body;
Sore Ears
Mr. Hughes made absolutely no effort
in the direction of obtaining the position
of public printer. In this Instance, as is
its usual custom, the Albu uerque Demo- cra& Bimpiy misiates ancl prevaricates.
The New Mexican is under! obligations to
the Citizen for its maulv and straight
forward course. Nothing flir or straight
forward could be expected from the Al- buquerque Democrat.

That Cantankerous Old tVoraan
Described lu tho nursery ballad, who "lived
upon nothing but victuals and drink," and yet
"would never be quiet," was undoubtedly
troubled with chronic Indigestion. Hcrviotuals,
like those of manv other elderly persons whose
digestive powers hnve become impaired, didn't
agree with her. This was before the era of
llostetter's Stomtich Hitters, or some one of her
numerous friends and relatives would undoubtedly have persuaded her to try the great speeilio
for' dyspepsia, constipation nnd biliousness.
This would have been u measure of
on their part, for she would soon have been
cured umi ceased to disturb them with lier
clamor. The most obstinate eases of indigestion,
with its attendant heartburn, IliitiiU'iiee, constant uneasiness of the stomach and of the
nerves, are completely overcome by this sovereign vemedy. ('hills nnd fever and bilious remittent, rheumatism and kidney troubles arc
also relieved by it.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CANT1MJS, OKK, COAL AND M'MllEK CAUS,

mo, rcia.Kvs,
AND

..

REPAIRS

ON

SIUH

oeatb baks, babbit metai., coi.vmns
1KUN
FOR BUILDINGS.

MIMING

FltONIs

AND

Albuquerque,

WILL MACHINERY

A

New Mexioo.

SPECIALTY.

The W. J. Kinsey Implement Company
DENVER

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain
ATcriTHOX, TOPKKA

COLORADO.

Angeles, 1,032 miles;
cisco, 1,281 miles.

ime.l

'1

A

from San Fran

ELEVATIONS.

SANTA FE.

ni.n'1
LSI

The base of the monument in the
EAST HOUND.
grand plaza is, according to latest correctEl I'uso
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
... ...lv
nui
Sum Martial.
6:00 pmj
level of the sea : Balil mountain, toward
A rk V Junction
ll:i!7
um;
the northeast and at the extreme north10:50 pml
AllUlU'.TcllC
12:10
12:50 ami
Wallace
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
S:40(
12,001 feet above sea level; Lake Peak,tq
Lainy
4.IJ0
ami(ip
3:00)
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
the riktht (where the Santa Fe creek hai
4:00 amjar
Simla Kii
f:00
1:30 Hinjilp i:::o
Smiia I'v.
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the clividf
3:::0j
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480,
7:10 am
.UK Vegas
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Bajaila,
fi:.')
Bain Wagons, Buggies, Spring and Express Wagons. Hilton
Almost as Palatable Milk
H:."i0 nm
...
llrJO
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
So dlsgnlsrd (hat it can bo taken,
l'ena Blunca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
WEST liOl'S'D.
digested, and assimilated by lite most
::io
Uutoi:
;t:A) am.
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers, sensitive
Tiger and Hollingsworth Rakes,
atomach, when the plain oil
7 ::!.'
7:30 ami
Las Vegas
0,801 ; Los Ccrrillos mountains (south),
cannot be tolerated ; and by the
comBuford Plows,
'ar 11:10(
ar 10:4:.)
feet
in
5,o,S4
height.
bination
of the oil with I he hypo,
l.amy
Dederick Hay
dp 11:00) RmdP ll:;i.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
phosphites la much more efflcacloua.
Santa Fe
n:oy am;ur
am dp 9:4o
bunta Fe
There are some fortv various points of
Remarkable as i flesh producer.
dp 9;:
ar 10:4..(
ar 10:30(
LOADERS, Etc.
Persons gain rapidly while taking It,
more or less historic interest in and about
Lamy
10:SOi
11 :.;dp
dp
:
the ancient city
SCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by
Wallace
l:iu
8KM FOB CIKCt I IKS Albuquerque
1:20
3:00
The Adobe "Palace, north side of the Physicians to be the Finest and Best preparaADDRESS
A & I' Junction
tion in the world for the relief and cure vt
2:00
8:3.)
as
an
executive
hits
been
occupied
plaza,
8:15
iiun Marcial
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
8:110
HI Paso
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA.
far as the (lata at CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
(so
captain general
TEXAS. HANTA KE & NORTHERN AND DENhand reveals) being Juan de Otermiu.
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
VER iSt RIO GRANDE RAILROADS.
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 'M, 1S8.
beautiful
this
over
marches
triumphant
The
Mail and Express No. 2 dally except Sunday.
great remedy for Consumption, and
Mall and Express No. 1 dully except Snnduy.l
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1003.
Wasting in Children. Sold by all Druggists.
Erected
in
the
of
San
Church
Miguel.
.
G:35
N..M
...v nil, u
Ar
SuutaFe,
pml
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
l':S0 am
4:30 pm
Esnnuola
D 1:10 pm
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
Servlletta
pmiD
10:10
4:10 pm
Autouito, Colo.
"Tho Marques do la Penuela, " in the
S l):;t".
B
8:10
Alamosa..
mi
10:20 pm
.1.00
La Vcta
year 1710.
11:50
II :.S0 pm
Cnchara Jc
The oldost dwelling houso in the
2::t0 am
12:85
Pueblo
United States is located near San Miguol
11:00
.Colorado Springs. 4 :l'r am
church. It was built before the Spanish
r.v 8:00
7:,W am
Denver
9:'J0
All kiuds of Itlank IJcolcs used ly Merchants,
Kunsuscity, Mo.,2dd 7:00 am
conquest.
fi:ir. pm
St. Louis
9:00
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad
1
Ar r.:00" pin. 2d d.Deuver, Colo
y:uo um Lv
Slinks, County Officials, lininjf and Railroad
crumbling and instead a grand modLv10:0 pm
.Chicago, 111. 2dd 0:r.r. am Ar ually
ern stone structure is building. The old
Ar :t:'.H) ami
inniiil H mads! to 'tt( r. Jilunks of all kinds
.Pueblo, Colo
jl2:S,. uin I.v
... Salida
4:.'i2 am Lv cathedral was erected m 101.
10:.r5 pm
S:10 am Ar
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
.Leadville.
Lv:00 pm!
rulod and printed to oril i .Musii; and Magazines
:lio" pmj
1:20 pm ,v ami used as n strategic military point by
.. Pueblo, Colo.
Ar
f.:u5 pm
12:10 am
Salida
The.
of
best
bound.
Miibfetantnii'v
tho
Pueblo Indians when thev revolted
and
neatly
4:1:'. li m
Grand Jc
p.':20 pin
NEW MEXICO nTlONEftV
11:00 um Salt I ake city, t.tli 6:05
against
Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
work
materials used; prices moderate and
I.v s:40 am
r
:;! pm Ar the enemy after besieging the city for
Ogdeu
'LAW W-d&6:4ii
Ar S:00 am (2dduy)Ogden
pm I.v nine davs! The American armv under
Lv H:00 pm San Francisco, ;id dav S:iri am Ar
warranted. All ordeis bj mail receive prompt
Kearncv constrHi'tJd old Fort Marcv in
SANTA FE.N.M

TT

Ci

IE LIU

hampion Harvesting machinery
Reapers, Mowers, Combined Machines
and Binders.

.

as

--

Presses

J".

Blank

t- -:

Etc.

FOUST HAY

ZECIIsrSIEjir,

Book

OVER

SFor aUR!

For BESS! IP

Old

HYPOPHOSPHITES

I

ATTRACTION i
n
A
Million DSSTRiSUTElJ

u NPBECEDENTED

Pres.

Louisiana Stale Lottery Company
Incorporated l,y the I.tri-li- il tire in )Sf s, mr
aud i!haiiltibit;)iiri,ust's,and itsirnn-chis- e
mule a part ol tho pmsent State t'oustitu-tiou- ,
In ih7:t, bv an ovonvlKHinlnfr piiulavote.
Us Maiuinuth lravini:.s tuko iilucu Scml-nn- minlly, Juno and December, uhI its (jrand
siuI,. Number Ijrawiijf.'i in caeli of tlio other
ten months iu the year, anu ace all 'tunvn in
pubiie, ut thti Aea'leiiiy nf Mnsie, Ntnv Orleans, I.a.

FAMED

FOR TWENTY

siAW
1

YEARS

For Integrity of its drawings and prompt pay
rei:t of its prizes. Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
nrrnnsemenlsfnr all the Montly und
iJi'HWinirs of the Louisiuna Statu Lottery company, and in person liiuna'.'.i and control the
lirawin;.:-,- ' themselves, and that the same arc conducted with honesty, fairness, ami In Rood faith
tow ard all
parties, ami we aul horize the Com ,iany
to use this cerlitieute, with
of our
si(;uutures attached, in Its advertisements."

manufactory!

ax

yv FUMING
fScHooi Blanks.

.

.

pm-.'d-

(icncral Irelght and ticket olllee under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where ail Information relative to through freights and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Alamosa and Deuverand Pueblo, Leadville aud
Ogdeu. Berths secured by telegraph.
Chab. Johnson, (leu. Supt.

attention.

Old

Boob and Music Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

FEATEENAL

CO.

GIVEN AWAY!
THE KKAl'TI IT I. KKOIIAYIN'U OF TflU
CKI.EIiKATEI) riCITKE,

THE HORSE FAIR
(

JO

ly 34 INCHES),

BY ROSA BOHSTHIEiXR,
To every New Subscriber or Renewal
FOB THE

Globe - Democrat

Weekly

(TEX PAGES),

OE"E YEAR,

ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR
1'intu.axU'M or neivs ileulerd will receive your subscription, or remit direct to the

GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis.

jfiTSenI for Sample Copy.

OEDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets ou the first Monday of each mouth.
(,'. F. Easlcy, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, It. A.
Masons. Meets ou the saeoud Monday of each
W.
8.
mouth.
Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis.
Secretary.
SANTA
FE COMMANDEKY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month. E. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. II. Kuhn,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degreo A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
Monnav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Mux Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.; P II. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. 1. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Cbus. C. Trohst,
N. O.: Jas. F. Newhail, Secretary.
No. S, 1. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday ulght. J. L. Van Arsdalo, N.
O.; S. G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of I'. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. F. U. Metcalf, 0. C;
C. H. Gregg. K. of R. and S.
UKll.MAMA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of I.
A. Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
1. ('.: F. a. McFarlaud, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettleuach,
Recorder.

CATHOLIC

KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.

Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atuuaeio
Romero, Presiiieut; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; O. M.
Creumer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, (). U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; II. Llndheim,
Recorder.

THE

SEMI-WEEKL-

INTER OCEAN,

Y

b published on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, ml besides the news condensed from the
Dsllr. it contains many special features ot great ralue to those so situated that they can not
secure the Dally eTerr day. The Monday issue contains the sermons printed in The Dally
Inter Ocean ot the same date.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN.

Is the Moat Popular Family Newspaper published West of the Allesrhany Mountains. It owes Its popularity to the tact that it is the BEST EDITED and has the HIGHEST LITERARY CHARACTER ot any Western Publication. It is CLEAN and
BRIGHT, and is the able exponent ot IDEAS and PRINCIPLES dear to the American
poople. While it is broad In its philanthropy. It la FOR AMERICA AGAINST TOR
WORLD, and broadly claims that the best service that can be done FOR MANKIND IS
TO INCREASE AND MAKE PERMANENT THE PROSPERITY OF OUR GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious service In this patriotlo line ot duty has given It an unusual
hold upon the American people. Besides, no paper excels It as a disseminator ot news.
THE MARKET REPORTS ARE RELIABLE AND COMPLETE.
TUB
NEWS OF THE WORLD is tound condensed In Its columns, and the very best
stories and literary productions THAT MONEY CAN PURCHASE are regularly tound
In its columns. Among the special family features are the departments-TH- E
FARM AND HOME, WOMAN'S KINGDOM, and OCR CURIOSITY SHOP. On the
whole, it is A MODEL AMERICAN NEWSPAPER, and richly deserves what it has.
THE LARGEST C IRCULATION of any publication ot the kind In America. It Is the
best paper for the home and for the workshop.

The price ot The Weekly is
The price of The
Reml-Week- ly

$1.00 per year
$2.00 per year

Is

For the accommodation of its patrons the management of THE INTER OCEAN has
made arrangements to club both these editions with THAT BRILLIANT AND SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION,

SCRIBNER'S

MAGAZINE,
and which

One ot the best Literary Monthlies in America,
compares favorably with any ot
the older Magazines in illustrations and literary matters THE PRICE OF THE MAGAZINE IS S3, but we will send THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN and BCRIBNER'I
MAGAZINE, both one year, for THREE DOLLARS. Both publications for the price
of one. THE SEMI -- WEEKLY INTER OCEAN I and SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE,
both one year, for FOUR DOLLARS.
In the political campaign thatended In the eleotlon of HARRISON and MORTON
and THE TRIUMPH OF PROTECTION PRINCIPLES, no paper had more Influence
than THE INTER OCEAN, It has been first, laat and always Republican, and during
the campaign came to be recognised as the LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THE
WEST. It will maintain this position, and will give special attention to governmental and
political affairs.
Remittances may be made at onrriak.eitherbr draft, express, postofflc order, express
atoers, or registered letter. Address

(Kpis-copal-

).

Kov.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Moany, B. A. (Oxoii), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Xear the
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pastor, residence Galisteo road.

SANTA FE.
Tacts for the General Informa
tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the

A Few

rs

CAPITAL

OITY OP NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR V.
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate hi Congress

Governor
Secretary
Attorney General
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant Ueucral

Anthony
Edmund

Josei-O. Ross

Geo. W. Lan:
Wm. Bueeden

Trinidad Alabid

ANTONIO ORTIZ

Edwakd L.

Y

Sai.a7.ah

Bartlett

JUDICIARY.
E. V. Long
2hlef Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Reeves
Associate Justice 1st district
W. H. Drinker
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district Wm. F. Henderson
E. V. Long
Presiding Justice 4th district
U. B.

District Attorney

..TiiOMts Smith

Romclo MueriNEZ
U.S. Marshal
K. M. Fobkk
Clerk Hupiemo Court
LAND DEPARTMENT,
t'. s. Surveyor General
i;eoroe W. Julian
J. II. Walker
II. 8. Land Register
I.eioh O. Knaci'
Receiver Public Moneys
V. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Coi.. Henry Douglass
LiKUT. S. Y. Seybuun
Adjutant
Caft. Wei.i.s Wim.akd
District Com. of Buh
District Quartermaster. . .CaI'T. J. W. Pullman.
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration.
V. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL.

St.

STTHSTj

honest utmost, us
flict since the war, ilolng
ever, to secure the triumph of the Democratic
party and the permanent supremacy of the prin'
ciples held by Jefferson, Jackson and TiM.'ii.
The iirenr. fact of the year is the return to absolute power of the common enemy of nil (tooil
the political orifuiilzutli.n for n'linse
Democrat
overthrow The Sun fought ut Die front for liiieen
yours the memorable years of Grunt ami the
Fr.i;i,l Hayes, au.l (lurlield and Arthur.
now
Ills the same old enemy that Ucmo'-uitconf.'oiit, and he will lv.; intrenched In the same
ttroti'.: 'position. It Inn Iven enrclcd once by
believe
brave and hopeful lighting. 1" you
with Tic un tliat the thing ran be done uu'ain'.'
Wait and see!
The hope of the Hemocriiey Is In the loyal
efforts of a united pves., cherishing tin memories
In lion essentia', forgetting
of past
everything leit the es,oos of experience, and
that' victory a duty.
l'robttbly vim kinw The Sun already as a
newspaper which gets nil toe news and prints it
in incomparably Interesting shape; whirli
chronicles fuels as they occur and tells the truth
about men nti'l events with absolute fearlessness,
making the completest and most entertaining
Journal published anywhere on earth; and which
sells its opinions only to Its subscribers anil purchasers at two cents a copy on Sundays four
runts. If yon do not know The Bun send for It
aud leimi whut a w underfill thjug it Is to be 111
the sunshine.
.ISO no
.
Dully, per mhuth
. 0 ou
:;. "..
Daily, per year
.
9 OO
Sunday, per year
.
8 00
Daily and Sunday, per year
.. O 70
Daily and ttunduy, per mouth,,.. .
W eekly Sun, one year.
,. 1 00
Address THE SIN, New Vork.

Harper's Young People

liay
Mustang," by
in Wax laud," by K. K. Munklttrick; "NelsThur-low'- s
Triul," by J. T. Trowbridge; "Tuo Three
Wishes," by F. Anstey and Brandcr Matthews;
a series of fairy tali's written and illustrated by
Howard 1'vle; "Homo, (studies in Natural History," bv Or. Kelix 1.. Oswald; "Little Experiments," by Sofia B. Herflek; "Glimpses of child-lit- e
from Dickens," by Margaret E. Sangster;
articles on various sports and pastimes, short
stories by the best writers, and humorous papers
and poems, with many hundreds of Illustrations
ot excellent qualltv.
Every line In the paper is
subjected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny, in
order that nothing harmful may cuter its

that Is attractive
and desirable in juvenile literature. lloston
Courier,
A weekly feast id good things lo tl.et.oys arid
girls In every family v, hioh it visits. Brooklyn
I. nie n.
It is wonderful in Its wealth of pictures, information and Intercut. christian Advocate,
An epitome of everything

N. Y.

TERMS;

Postage prepaid, S3 per Year.
Vol. X begins November 6,

Specimen copy sent on receipt of a
Single numbers, Five Cents each.

1S8K.

stump.

Remittances should be made by post oftlco
money order or draft, to avoid chances of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper Brothers.
Address: HAKPKE BROTHERS, NewVork.

THE AZTEC Sl'IHNUS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
0.2200
1.53S0
0.P050

0.0500
0.2250
0.1930
2.8310

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
tho gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will bo found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
Uuckleii'8 Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to givo perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

l'llcsl Pilesl Itching Pilns.
Symptoms Moisture ; intenso itching
ancl stinging; most at nght; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swavne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and in most cases removes the
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia,

When you desire a pleasant physic try
They can always be
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
by 0. M. Creamer.
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne'b
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczoma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, efiVtive, and
costs but a trifle.
St. Patrick's Pills.

Advlee to .Mothers..
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the
THE CLIMATE
best remedy for diarrhua. Twenty-fiv- e
t f New Mexico is considered tho finest on cents a bottle.
The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness aud purity (especially ' Commencing Monday, October 15,
ailapted to the permanent cure of pul- 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
monary complaints, as hundreds will be with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
witness,) and by traveling from point to division, will run new and elegant Buffet
point almost any desired temperature Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
may be enjoyed.- The altitudo of some of Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
the principal points in the territory is without change of cars. This makes the
as. follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ; Costilla, shortest route between those points from
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, 120 to 130 miles. Only oneclmugoof cars
7,oS7; Taos, (i,50; Las Vegas, 6,452; between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, ChiCimarron, fj,48'., Bernalillo, 6,704 ;
4,018; Socorro, 4,055; Las cago, Detroit, Niagara- Falls, Buffalo,
Unices, 3,844; Silver City, 5,()4; Ft. Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
Stanton, 5, WW. The mean temperature and points east, Indianapolis, .kron,
at the government station at Santa Fe, Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltifor the years named was as follows ; 1874, more, Washington and all middle and sea48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870, board states points. This makes the
48.1 ; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0; shortest, fastest and most complete route
18H0, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary in all respects between the west and the
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
death rate in Now Mexico is the lowest in shop and are of the most elegant and
the union, tho ratio being as follows: modern design. All connections at St.
Now England, 25 : Minnesota, 14 ; Bouth- - Louis are made in the Union depot.
ern states, o ; ana new Mexico, 3.
The official schodqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later,
DISTANCES.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles ; from Denver, 338 miles ;
Try the New Mexican's new outfit, of
from xrsiniaaa, zia mites; from Alba
querque, 85 miles; from Peming, 316 material and machinery when you wont
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los fine job printing or blank book work.
e,

-

Commissioners.

Wo tho undersigned Bunks and Hankers will
pay ali Prizes drawn Hi the Louisiana Mate I.nt.
tones which may bo presented at our counters.

B. SI. WALM9LKV,

l'res. Louisiana
riKKKK T.ANAl'X,
l'res. Stutc
A. isalhwin,
Now Orleans
KL KOII.V,
l'res. I ulon

national Itnnk,

MONTHLY

DRAWING

.

GRAND

At tlio Acfulf'iuy of

National ltunk.
National ItanU.
Nalionnl Itnnk.

$300,000.

PHIZES,

I'KIZK OF
2 I'RIZKH OF
ft PRIZES OF

10.001)
fj.OOO

2ft PKIZKSOF
100PKIZKSOF
200 PRIZES OF
600 PRIZKSOF

l,MKl

is
are..

New York City.
fctte;.-:U
KxflRTiXLK, Tmv. I hare warded off a sa
ere attack of rheumatism by a timely resort
to Swift's specific. In ail ciutes whore a permanent relief la sour lit thli medicine commends Itself for a constitutional treatment
that thoroughly eradicates the seeds of disease from the syaten-- .
Kev. V. P. Harrison, D. D.
New Tors, M Ttti Ant After spendlnr
f niood
$2oo to be relieved
without
Bprctflo
any benefit, a few b ttiea of Swift's
C. Poaxsa.
worked a perfect cure.
little (rlrl, aged slx.ant!
Vienna, G.i.-- My
scrofula
four
in the
years, bad
boy, aged
worst aKKniviited shape. They were puny
Today Oi' y ore healthy and
Snd flcklv.
all the result of tuVlnc g. a. 8.
Jotc T. CoLMen.
Ladt Lake, Sumter CO;. Fla. Your S. B.
B. husproved a wonderful
success In my
enso. The cancer on my face, no doubt,
would have soon huri lf d me to my grave. I
do think His wonderful, nnd ha nneuual.
B. H. Uibd, Postmaster.
Waco, Texas, Hay 9. 1SS8,
B.S. Co., Atlonta, On. :
Gentlemen Knowing that you appreciate
Wti take pluHsure la
voluntary testimonials,
of our lady customers has
stating thoher6 one
health by the uso of four large
regained
bottles of your great remedy, after having
bsen an invalid for several years. Her trouble
Vttfl extreme debility, caused by a disease peculiar to her sex. WH.LIS& Co., Druggists.
Three books mailed free on application,
s. 8.
ill driiuisu sellThks. Swift
Sntcmc Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanra Qa.
tfew York.7tf Broadway.
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50,000
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30,000
20,000

RtZKS.

I

'

jFirstfes

'

t

Santa Fe,

$99,900
99,900

rrizes, ainouuting io
$1,054,800
Note. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes arc not
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
on
n
jTfy-FCi.ub Kates, or any further
desired, write legibly to tho undersigned,
clearly stating your residence, with Statu, County, Street nnd Number. Moro rapid return mnll
delivery will he assured by your inclosing au
Envelope bearing your full address.
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Onlors,
or New York Exchange iu ordinary letter. Currency by express (at our expense) addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La.,
orM. A. l)AllI'lIlNtVashiiigtoii,
1). 0.
Address Registered Lelterato NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
"'e payment of prizes
RFMPMRFR ,llat
ls guaranteed by four
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets are signed by the president of an
institution whose chartered rights are recognized
iu the highest courts; therefore, beware of any
imitation or any auouvmous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
or fraction of a ticket issued by us iu auv drawing. Anything in our name offered for less than
a Dollar is a swindle.

Fulton

ARKET

SHAW & MAILAND,
IIK.VI.I ItS IM

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.
Also all kinds of

rroduco bought and sold

on Commission.;

DEAI.Elt IN

Merchandise

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harness.

Th Laneest and Best Selected Stock of Men's and Ituva' Fine Clothing;, Hals
t umlshJug tioods ever shown In Hauin Fe. A(rent for .Mills Si Averlll'a
Clothing and Wilson llrothers' Shirts to order.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any

part of the city.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable terms to
San Francisco Street
parties desiring to travel

BOUCHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe,N.M.

All others, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

and think he hai
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Xnsistupontbe Exact Label and Top.
FOX

6E0. A.

SALE

0NLT BT

MADE

EVERYWHERE.

MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

Pa.

FOR Ml
DfKITIVF
I

For LOST or FAItVNG HAKH00D:
General and IIERV0U3 DEBILITY
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Leather and Fin

Robnst, Noblft BlANllOnil full. Ilff,lrrcl. linn la Kitlnrg. an
rmTMnfBOUir
Sln.rnlln'nHKAS.lMir.H.Mll'KlHIllii.rS
In a daj.
abMluttlr onfalllRir IIOM TKKA'INIC?iT--U.n.ffrom 41 Statr., Tfrrltorlr., and Foreign Cmatrlaa.
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correspondence made easy hy tho nsa of our
Full nmt winter

By

mv

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to

Illustrated Catalogue

ePs1wpteSEIT.FRE"E
Onr
rta
v,h
J'.vft floors
ttirtliffttlon.
pftckfid
tho
Jt'orelgn and lo:nesiiij Novtjitle,

on

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, K. U.
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DRY GOODS, CARPETS

JOHN GRAY

u

Profit h

Middle-Men- 's

are : 8tiv?d :.

OLIVER

L.

GRAY & ELLIS

Ladles' Suits, C.oakG.ctc.
MlUincry,
AU pifffis, lmportf-rnt '!!
Amerltita, w
from iimnnfart'irci-- tv 7Ir. ,1. ,T;v Jx.U.
rttisi

bu lilitm. for a 2.00,
STANDARD PIANO

d

3.60
880

Santa Fe,

J". Gk

t

'TANDAODiPSIC

j

JULIUS H. GERDES,

WAGONS, BUGGIES anfl HORSES

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Kuusaa City Must

and Sausage always on hand.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

A
s

!

West Side of Plaza.

3,134

over the country.

This is the Top of the Genuine

Mexico

Neyv

ioo.ouo

PM7KS.

JftOtlaro.

;)00 arc
200 are
TKBMINAI.
1100 arc
100 arc

i ia

2.i,000
20,000
2ft,000

are
are

800 are
200 are
APPROXIMATION

nuvut m A tt cpao SH1', TI11TTLU imipiitch, I
suddenly attack d with oxcrudaMnfj
feet, kuees and jnm1s. bo fuivrr'i
patns In mytkaC
I took icy bed lot mediately,
the attack
two or three rtnys my Joints wcm
In
and
awoHen to almost
their natural pjze,
and sleep was driven from m?, After fn.'tff
1n the most
fe,
pafn f a
uiTnR liniments and various otfivr rem
a friend who sympaiLiafd. wltu mj liti. itit.j
condition, said to me j
' Why don't you P;?t Swift's Rpeetflo and
use It. I will guarantee fl cure, mid ir it dot
not the medicine shall cost you notiiiiiK "
I at once secured the &. K. K, and nftr
usln,( It tho nrnt dny, bid a :iuM itM &nd
refreshing sleep. In a wrojc I felt
(fienviy
benefitted. In three weeks I could nit up ai.d
walk about tjie room, nnd after itn ix
bottled I was out ami abt to v' so bui.jift.n.
Since then I have byu reuiii fy ntrnv post
of duty, and stand on my f i et from nine to
ten hours a day, und am entirely free from
These are tho plain and simple fact
fialn. case,
nnd I will cheerfully answer all
Inquiries relative thereto, cither in person or
Thomas Markili.ik.
bymalL
,
W. 18th

i'4

100,01)0
M.OUO

ili.OOOis.
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S'J; Twentieth
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LIST OF

It

is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after" the first symptons appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
If. C. Burnett severe cold in less time than ChamberJ. P. MCfjUOKTY lain's
Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
rrancw, is tue capital 01 JNew Mexico,
trado center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil ami religious
When
THE INTER OCEAN. Chicago,
government on American soil.
Caheza de Baca penetrated the valley of
ne
Clio Kio uranae in toon
louim jsania
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The his1 880.
settlement
of
was
first
its
European
tory
lost, with most of the early records of the
for
territory, by the destruction of all the
1881)
archive's in'lCKO; but the earliest menAnd for the Democracy.
tion of it shows it then to have been the
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,
The3nu believes that the campaign for the
capital and the center of commerce,
1SD0
In
n
n
ani
of
nemocriitir
election
congress
authority and influence. In 1804 came
nemoomtie .rci.lont In M! should hcuin on or
tho first venturesome American trader
IlAitren's YofNn 1'eopi.k begins Its tenth vol. the forerunner of the
about the Itl. of next March. The sun will
great line of merwith the tlrst number in November, rur
be ou hand at the beginning nm! until the end of time
ing the year It will contain live serial stories, chants who have made traffic over the
the most interesting au'i important political con- including "Dorvmates," by Kirk Munroe; "Tho Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celobrity.
W. O. Htodduril: aud "A
llerl
Its

THE

Path-Find-

Parts iu 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Mkthodist Episcopal Chi urn. Lower Calcium
Kov. O. J. Sloore, Sodium sulphate
Sun Francisco St.
Chloride
Pastor, resiilenco next tlie church.
Grant St. Rev.
1eesbytekian Chub-cii- .
Total
Clarresidonce
G.
Smith, 1'astor,
George

Church of the Holy Faith

Is Published Every Day of the Year, and is the
LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THE NORTHWEST.
Price, exclusive of Sunday, by mall, postpaid
$8.00 per year
10.00 per year
Price, Sunday included, by mail, postpaid

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of tho 10th
II. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Buggan, and here at 9 a. ni. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'"Garita," the military quater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divido en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; tho Aztec mineral springs;
Nam bo pueblo; Agua Fria vjllago; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
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East Side of Plaza,

MINING EXCHANGE.

Patented Aug.iO, 16,1887
1888.

SANTA FE, N. M

IMPBOTEDJUH

Dr. Owen's Elec-

tro Galvanic Body
bcltand Susuensorr
are guaranteed to
cure we loiiowinv
diseases namely: ail
Kheumatio Com,
plaints, Lumbago,
General and

nest, Kid. 'S;t?J.naiT Ttlaeaaea. Nervousness.
Sexual Bxhauatlon, wasting
trembling
Uiaaaaea caused from indis
ot body,in
Youth or Harried Life. In fact all
cretions
disease! pertaining tothe womb r genital organs ot male or female. Sent to responsible
trial . Electrlo insoles $1.00
Sarties on M days
pottage for free Illustrated pamphlet,
Which will be sent you in plain sealed envelop,,
OVtfS UKCIBI0 BE LT A 1PPLIASCK Cff.
MenUon
06 North Broadway,
this paper. I
8t Louis, IfO.
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1LT1.
Eleotrio
Is worn
current

G

with ease and comfort. Tho
can be made mild or strong. This it the only
combined eleetrio true, and belt ever made. It
will cure rapture In 30 to 90 day. For full desBelts,
cription of Dr. Owen', Electro-GalvaniSpinal Appliances, Trusses and Insole, send 6o
for free illustrated pamphlet whioh will be
aentyou in sealed envelope. Sold only by the
SLCCIttlC BUI A APPLIANCE CO.
Hention
i
300 NottU Broadway,
fit. LouU, Ko.
Ihispaper.l

"Old Reliable"
rnr.r-- i

uviii rronr,
Slrklv or cherry (Mgar Show t 'aie; Mercbantu
only.
R. W. TANSILI. Jk CO., us above.
rreufii

i

w

font-iin-

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

it, luff fPtu
Vtniuy) Bfervimv
Ktid
aiUI:r."r tr"ui.!ooran klud
nrliitur&yeici
fiom IndHaciwIton, xcent Over
CaUxntton. or any cause wJilcti may hive brought
on ttrcniaiurodpcilne, flhould send for the Focte
The married and especially ttaoso
Companion.
contemplating marrlaxa iliouid read it. Seat by
BftUVURK.

Aflrlress

EB DESK CQ,
tr. im$, ks., a. s.a.

LADIES' FAVORITE.
AlwftM RAlltjA ami nnrfoctlv flafa. ThS
sam. as used by thousands of women all over the
Untied Blules. In the Old Doctor's private mill
88
liad

result.
lNDI8PE8MiLB TO LADIES.
Moncv retnrtied if not as represented. Send t
cents (sumps) tor sealed partlrulars, and receive
the only awVer known o f aM remcfly by mail.
-years, and not a single

jVAKOSt.,
t?": "ft.'
North
Beveuiu

C.CP..
Louis, Vo.
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Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
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Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

OLIVETTE PrBf.IPiailVG.CO..
118 Worth aeveutb fit., fit. Loula.Mo,
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Contractors
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Secretary
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Long Contest in the Honse
Concluded this After- noon.

The Governor's Special Message
up the Members of the
Senate.

Trujillo be excused at the close of
session tin Monday next. Agreed to.
Mr. liodey from the committee on rules
presented the report detailing rules for
the government of the senate, and the
report occupied much time in reading,
and was finally adopted, the house going
into committee of the whole, Mr. Prichard
in the Chair.
When the committee of the whole had
arisen and the president had resumed the
chair Mr. Dolan, of the committee on enrolled bills, reported as duly enrolled C.
15. No. 14, "An act to provide for changing the names of persons," and the same
was signed by the president.
Adjourned to 2:30 p. ni.
HOUSE.
session.
When the house had duly organized
for business this morning Mr. Speaker
Fountain announced with much feeling
the sad intelligence of the death of Rev.
W. 11. Kistler, the respected father of
Kistler, of San
Representative W.
Miguel county, and the house granted
Mr. Kistler a leave of absence to return
to Las Vegas.
Mr. Mascareneas, of Mora county, a
member of the committee on privileges,
presented a minority report in the contest
case from San Miguel, and the same was
read in English and Spanish.
Pending this reading a message from
the council announced the passage by that
body of C. B. No. 20, "An act providing
for priming reports, journals, etc.," and
asking the concurrence of the house in
the council amendments.
Accordingly
the rules were suspended and the council
amendments agreed to.
Mr. Romero, of Bernalillo county,
moved the adoption of the majority report
seating Mr. Garcia and ousting Mr. Martinez.
Mr. Mascarenas, of Mora, moved the
adoption of the minority report.
Mr. Martinez arose to a point of order
and said such motions must be held over
till the contestant and contestee had
presented their respective claims as
agreed upon by the house yesterday.
The speaker said the motions to act
upon the report were in order, and Mr.
Uomero, in behalf of a majority of the
committee on privileges and elections, renewed the case and explained how the
committee had proceeded to examine the
testimony and reached the result that Mr.
Garcia had been legally cllected.
Mr. Martinez asked that Mr. Garcia be
invited to lead off in stating his claims to
the seat.
Mr. Mascareneas spoke in behalf of the
minority report and said lie had lound
that Air. Martinez had a plurality of votes
over the contestant, and lie held that the
Prichard-Yeede- r
case in the council was
wholly unlike the case now under consid
eration, and he appealed to the house to
sustain his minority report.
Mr. Martinez, the contestee, said he felt
he was before the house as before a jury,
for fair play. He said the contestant's al
legations of a fraud were wholly without
a leg to stand upon ; he charged that the
minority's reiort was wbrd by word the
argument of Mr. Garcia's attorney before
the committee ; ane? that this renort was
siniolv a copy of the senate committee's
report in the contest case of Prichard vs
Veeder. He took the listof 190 voters al
leged to have been cast for him and were
not jegistered, and read a number of the
names, contending that their similarity
was quite sufficient to justify the voters to
cast their ballots under those names.
Mr. Foster said he w as surprised that
any one having read the complete evi
dence should assert that it had no bearing
uon the case, and he read sample ex
tracts from the testimony to show forcibly
the evidence applied to the cause under
consideration. He said precinct 25 had
given Mr. Martinez a majority 01 thirtysix and that according to tlie undisputed
testimony before thecoiuinitteethe people
who cast these votes were residents of
Mora county and these votes could never
have been legally counted for Martinez,
In going through the evidence he had
other votes in
discovered twenty-eigprecincts outside of No. 25, which were
illegally cast for Mr. Martinez, and he
went on to detail at length other lrauds,
such as voting unnaturalized citizens, and
etc.. and lie said that in
his opinion any reasonable man could not
hut conclude that Mr. Martinez occupied
his seat as the result of intimidation at
the polls in San Miguel county, and fraud
of varied natures.
Mr. Martinez here took issue with Mr.
Foster and debated his assertions at
length, going into details with a view to
showing wherein the contest of Garcia vs.Martinez diliered trom the case 01 rricnard vs. Veeder. He alleged that neither
of the political parties could truthfully be
charged with premeditated fraud in San
's
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Leading
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a Mass Meeting to
at the Court House

be

they had instructions to look out the most
feasible and direct route to El Paso, and
it is .more than likely that they will look
out a route through the Pecos valley.
to Letters to
parties in that county from persons who have access to the inner circle
of railroad centers in the east state that
this road has in viaw the building of
branches to capture the trade of southeast
Held

On
the 12th instant, deleSENATE.
session.
gates
every county and alrepresenting
Thursday's aktijhnoon
most
town
the territory, will asin
act
"An
providin;
Council bill No. 31,
every
for contingent expenses of the present assemble in Santa Fe for the purpose of
ESTABLISHED
sembly, includim; the employment of
taking such action as may deemed best to
three additional clerks." came up for con
further the chances of New Mexico toward
sideration when the senate opened its af
admission to the sisterhood of American
ternoon session yesterday, and on motion
of Mr. Fort the report of the tinnnce com
states.
mittee was reconsidered. Jir. fori men
This convention promises to bo one of
moved an amendment, and the ayes and
the strongest and its utterances in denavs beinir called, the amendment was
mand of admission are expeued to have a
lost by a vote of 10 to 2.
Mr. Fort then moved to amend by pro
a great deal of weight in congress when
viding that instead of three new clerks,
the new states question will come up for
TUo Whslwala and Ketstlthe house committees on territorial afhurs,
debate early next week.
general
ele.
and
Indian all'airs.'privileges
tions,and
At this writing no specified hourforthe
one
to
employ
milifia, be empowered
assembling of the convention has been
clerk to serve all the committees at $5 per
announced, but the members of the legisdemanded
were
navs
and
The
ayes
day.
lature are taking a deep interest in the
and the vote stood : Ayes Messrs. Baca,
matter, and it appears that most of them
Fort, Franks, Jaramillo. Prichard, Kodey
are in favor of holding the convention in
and Mr. President 11. Nays Messrs.
the hall of representatives, beginning at
Catron, Dolan,tiusdorf, King and Perea
the hour of 2 p. m.
was
theretore
The
amendment
adopt
In order that Santa Fe shall be reprej.
ed, and on motion of Mr. Javauiillo the
sented in this convention a number of
bill passed.
prominent citizens have joined in issuing
The nresident laid before the council
the following call for a mass meeting of
otlicers
the report of certain territorial
all residents of this city to take place at
which accompanied the message from
:
the court house
the
and
the governor,
president
CALL FOlt MASS MEETINO.
referred the reports to the following
Whereas, the citizens of cities, towns
committees: The report of the adjutant
and counties of the territory generally are
general for the years 18st7 and 1888, to the
committee on militia ; also the report of
now moving enegetically in urging upon
the geologist, referred to the committeeon
congress the admission of New Mexico to
mines and public lands ; also the report
the sisterhood of states, and to this end
of the capital building committee, to the
are holding meetings and naming delecapitol committee ; also the report of the
cattle sanitary board, to the committee 011
gates to assemble in this city on Saturday,
territorial affairs.
January 12, 1880, with a view to making
council
a
a united demand for the admission of
The president laid before the
messasre from the governor, which was
New Mexico ; and
mes
The
read in Enirlish and Spanish.
Whereas, It is deemed wise and exof
the
the
expenses
sage stated that
pedient that Santa Fe should be fully
abreast of the times in these matters and
courts amounted to $360,000 a year,
should have an equal voice in the proroundly upbraiding the legislature of two
ceedings of the said convention, and beyears ago for not passing bills to reduce
the expenses of the courts, tno penitenlieving that a majority of the people are
in favor of admission to the union, and
tiary, and for r.ot passing a revenue law
realizing that New Mexico in point of popmaking specific appropriations, and on
other subjects.
ulation, intelligence, wealth, enterprise
aud natural resources, is fully justified in
President Chavez arose and said that
We Have in stock a line of Toiowing to this extraordinary message, the
making such demand ; therefore be it
of
every description president desired to say a few words,
let Article
Resolved, That we, the undersigned
citizens of Santa F'e county, representaAlan a full line of imported CI which the council lias always granted to
tives of botli the political parties, do here
its nresident, to call attention to certain
imported and California laws which should be passed at an early
by call a public mass meeting in the court
abuses
certain
to
house
day, and to call attention
rnday, January 11, 1880,
Wines aud Brandies.
be
cor
should
in
that
laws
defects
and
at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of electing
to
rected. If the charges in this message of
represent Santa Fe county in
delegates
the territorial statehood convention to be
the modern Montezuma are true the last
held in this city on Saturday the 12th
legislature should be remembered only to
be iirnominiouslv ignored, but I know,
inst.
iiy order
members of this council know, and others
Citizens' Committee.
know that this council did pass the bills
referred to, and that the blame of those
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
bills not becoming law lies with the author
of this message, and that tie should reBlizzards have no terrors for Santa
ceive the Bcorn and condemnation at this
Fcans.
time which he so justly deserves. Know
Go to the
Statehood for New Mexico
ing also, as I do, that some of those measures passed both houses of the legislature,
court house
not
having
yet this modern Montezuma,
Statehood mass meeting at the court
the manhood to place himself upon recAll citizens are urged to
house
bills
the
that
to
have
when
)
Everybody admits we carry the ord, both houses signed
would have saved the
be present.
passed
ill
in
Largest Stock the territory
territory $50,000 a year in the expenses of
How does the uew artesian well propo
alone ; but he escaped
our Hue, consequently we defy the penitentiary
sition strike ye, citizens of Santa Fe who
his office and residence, when he
from
understand the valley's need of water?
competition in quality and in knew the committee was going to him
with the bills ; he sneaked off and slept in
Some miscreant cut Fischer's dam
prices.
the nenitentiary, several miles away
before last with a view to spoiling
night
where he probably thought he and some
about
fifty tons of ice, but the loss w ill not
others of his friends belonged. Those
be great.
calumnies in that message are cast not
Lan Elliot, the watchful roadmaster of
only upon the members of this
council, and of the other house,
the Santa Fe, is in town
superinwoman
and
child
but noon every man,
tending the laying of new rails on the
that has the best interests of New Mexico
branch road to Laniy.
at heart. This
message should
be referred to appropriate committees,
Dr. G. E. Johnson, who has for many
which should examine carefully and fully
been connected with Supt. Dyer's
years
the subjects referred to and say whether
office at Las Vegas as chief clerk, came in
the legislature wag to uiame, or ine peron this morning's train. The doctor last
son who occupies and disgraces the posi
tion of governor of New Mexico, by the
visited Santa Fe seven years ago, and he
grace of Urover Cleveland. It is a nice
has found many wonderful changes since.
thing for him to howl about the great
Since the county has gone out of the
costs of the courts, which he failed to try
to reduce, and the old members here regarbage cart business it might be a good
member how certain high officials, includ
idea to patronize the private enterprise in
ing himself, put forth great efforts to inthis
line now being worked up. People
of
also
remember
and
crease their pay,
must keep their yards and corals clear of.
those bulldozing judicial acts of certain
debris if they would promote general
high officials to increase the pay of them- Miguel.
Mr. Spiers moved to adjourn to 3 p. m. health fulness.
selves, and then to bring
proceedings against the territorial officers Division called for, and the motion adoptAt last night's meeting of the Building
to compel them to filch enormous sums of ed by a vote of ayes 11 j nays 10.
FRIDAJ
CakY 11.
& Loan association, John Digneo bid in a
GARCIA SKATKD.
money from the treasury tor theirown aggrandizement. The message will be reAt 3 :40 the majority report of the com loan of $80j at 20 per cent premium. He
ferred to appropriate committees.
will expend this sum in improving his
TEMPERATURE
Mr. Perea said he thought he would mittee, seating Mr. Garcia instead ot
alone have to take up the tight for the last Martinez, was adopted by a vote of 15 to tine property at the cornet of College and
legislature, but he was especially pleased to 7, Mr. Kistler ubsent. Mr. Martinez at Manhattan avenues. The B. 5t L. is in a
t pi- ndec
see that the people of New Mexico had a
once retired and was met at the capitol very flourishing condition.
champion in President Chavez worthy of
The steam heater men who are to do
of citizens
w
lit mon
a
M2 deg
the cause. This message is
par ith entrance by a large crowd
a former message by this modern Monte- - headed bv a brass band, when a proces tlie work in the federal buildineft Chizatua. He speaks about laws that did not sion was formed and the streets paraded. cago Wednesday, according to a telegram
a- m- 14 dec
from Samuel I. Pope & Co. to Architect
pass. I have not been a favorite member
NEW CHARTERS.
with certain territorial officers, so I have
6imBrigham. Their material is already on
never been favored with a copy of the
-'
a member of the council The Mew Mexico Mlulng Company Other the ground. This contract has been too
laws,
though
--21 dec
Mpi- nthat passed them. But as a member of
Tapeia Filed.
long delayed as it is, and it is hoped that it
the last legislature I know how he came
will now be pushed right forward to
to the halls of the legislature to lobby
A charter was yesterday filed in the
through his pet measures by making territorial secretary's office for the New
Corrected daily Irom
pledges and promises, etc., and to pre Mexico Iron company, the objects oii At Mrs. S. T. Reed's boarding house
thermometer at Creamer's drug tore.
on yesterday there were the following arvent the passage of bills that would have
saved the territory $100,000, including my which are stated to be : To acquire mines rivals : Mrs. James Ducker, Miss J eunie
METEOROLOGICAL.
revenue bill, and w hich he now calls for, and lands; to sell, deed, rent, work and
of Joliet, Ills.; Miss Lizzie
When he escaped from the legislative lease such property ; to mine iron and Ducker,
Santa Kb, X. M January 10, 1889.
Brumend, of Chicago ; the ladies are on
committees it is said that he jumped on a
smelt or other a
g
a
milk wagon going to the penitentiary and other ores, and coal ; to
Ss 3S.3351 ?- pleasure trip to California, aud stopped
5
when the person came out to get the milk wise reduce such ores to a metallicstate ; over 10 see New Mexico's capital. They
for the prisonors, the governor had drank to sell such ores for flux or mineral paint ;
continued their pleasant sight seeing
S
it all up.
0
S
S- T3? S
to erect rolling mills, factories, foundries,
journey
Mr. Prichard said there were three
aud building stone,
T Cloudls
5
6:,a.m. 23,u8 "27' 51
Hon. A. Burley, a promiuent citizen
members here now that w ere here two etc. ; to quarry lime
US. 284
2 Cloudii
32
deal
in
J
SB
iron
to
:ii6p.m.
and
erect
pig
tramways;
years ago, the president, Mr. Perea and steel, etc., etc. The capital stock of the and stock raiser, of Socorro county is in
40.
Maximum Temperature
will
1
himself. Not one
dispute a word
12.
Minimum Temperat'iro.
,.
is $2,000,01)0, and the stock is the city stopping at the Palace. Mr.
Knrmul Tmnri.tr.n,.,..
'
say. If it has cost $300,000 to conduct corporation
full paid and forever non- Burley was quite prominent in Nebraska
'""!!!.""!!!'!!!! .00.
Total Precipitation
a
is
it
the judiciary
deplorable matter ; declared to be
w. u widmxyer, Sergt. Signal corps
of busibeen elected sheriff of
some one is to blame ; if this legislature assessable. The principal place
hot springs, politics, having
did not try to pass any laws two years ness is named as Las Vegas
For the past three
Omaha
repeatedly.
are
H.
and the incorporators
Eugene
ago it is to be blamed ; if it did attempt to
of Cleveland, Ohio, Thos. G. years he has closely attended to his stock
Cowles,
was
then
the
but
obstructed,
pass laws,
and Lewis L. ranch in Socorro county. He has private
1
executive is to blame. The council and Condon, ofof New York,
Las Vegas hot springs.
business in Santa Fe, which will detain
house passed a law that would have saved Booker,
This company owns the vast iron deNew Mexico $50,000 a year. Did the ex
him here for several days.
of
in
southwest
miles
six
Glorieta,
ecutive sign it ? Did he approve it ? No j posits
I
Rev. W. R. Kistler, of Las Vegas, died
i
and also
X
not having the courage of 1ns own con southeastern Santa Fe county,
iron properties, it is .claimed, near Thursday evening about 0 o'clock, it is
victions, he skipped away from his office has
is the
intention
from disease of the heart, hav
and residence and stayed most of the day Cerrillos, and it workspresent
near Glorieta or supposed
and all night at the penitentiary, with in to erect extensiveview to the manufacture
ing been ill for a fortnight. Deceased was
with
a
Cerrillos
no
one
structions to permit
(especially
born in Ohio, and was a member of the
etc.
of the legislature) to know where lie was. of iron, steel,
The following papers nave aiso oeen Ohio and Indiana Methodist conferences
"89
He here read the report in the council
filed with the territorial secretary :
for a number of years. He came to
journal of Lorenzo Lopez, chairman of the
The Illinois Brewing company, of Leblast committee on enrolled bills, telling
in 1881, and was well known in
and
111.,
Clair
St.
doing
county,
how he went with the uius to the govern anon,
files certified copy of the territory.
He was in the 59th yearof
or's office, and he was not there, then business atofSocorro,
incorporation.
his age, and leaves, besides a wife, W. D.
took them to his residence ; his son, his its articles
The Jinglebob Land & Live Stock commember of the house, and R. S.
private secretary, said he would not tell
files articles of incorporation, set- Kistler,
where he was. He knew who they want- pany forth
editor of the Las Vegas Optic.
Kistler,
are
to
deal
which
its
purposes,
ting
to
not
instructed
receive
ed, that he was
-construct
establish
in
live
colonies,
stock,
faces
in
door
of
the
the
bills, and shut
s the
irrigating canals, storage reservoirs, etc.,
RAIL EXTENSIONS.
the committee.
Uncoln county, rnncipai piace 01
Mr.
Rodey said he was dumbfounded in
ETPI (a
;
Boswell
; capital stock, $300,000
tn hear this message and these speeches. business
Soma Bather Bailable Gosaip on
Win. Robert, James Chi- Conitruotlon.
If what is said is true, the governor ought incorporators, r.
waiter
unisum, w.j.cmsum
to be impeached, if it can be done in a sum,Sallie
Robert.
L.
and
Under the management of Mr. Johnson
territory. An attorney reported 10 me
of the K10 Cha-Articles of
2 Bar association a year ago that the courts mtt MhiinaA incorporation
the
have
baby road is doing a very satisfactory
company
Improvement
used up all the territorial revenue; the
also 1een filed, and the objects of this business and pays up promptly all rungovernor says they use $100,000 more
Better abolish the company are tlie mining, reduction and ning expenses. Mr. Johnson scattered a
than all the'reveuues.
U- disposition of ores arid tubals ; the con- big roll of cash about
courts.
gjj
On motion of Franks the message was struction of reservoirs, pipe liftO,.,canaU,
Rio Grande & Utah railroad talk is
etc., on the Rio Chama, in Rio Ai.'joa
ordered printed.
pnn-- J muca ibikbu. jenie uuiue.
$250,000;
stock,
county.
Capital
m.
10
a.
to
Adjourned
uum
v v dm jvio u.,. aim
cinal place of business, Santa r e ; nicor-j
'
session.
present terminus of
j S porators, T. R. McBeath, John E. Stone, LiberuVas-- i the railroad.
It la under
Udou reassembling this moraine Mr. M. A. Breeden, a. B. Cartwnght, An tha
stood, says the Lincoln Independent, that
Catron asked and moved that Interpreter thony WincUor.
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New Mexico.
A dispatch from Eddy, tlie new town
in the recos valley, on tlie property of
the big irrigation canals, states that the
engineers of the Gulf, Colorado A Santa
Fe road are now making a survey from
Ballinger, Texas, up the i'ecos valley to
that place, with a view to going west, via
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ThlH powder never varieH. A marvel of purity,
strength and whnlcBomeneRg. More economical
th 1111 the ordinary kinds, and can nnt be aold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
"iiiv in enns. itoyai naming rowaer uo., w
Wall street, N.Y.

Savannah River Shail.Blue Fish,
Spanish Mackerel, Fresh Clams.
BILLY'S.

Why Will Von
Cough wlmi Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., und $1. C. M. Creamer.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
THE SUPREME COURT.
cents. JNasalinjectortree. V. al. (Jreamer.
Firat Caae Under the Now Law OpinMilk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
ions
Saloon.
In the case of Guadalupe S. De Garcia Old
papers, clean and whole, for carPerea vs. Mariano Barela, executor,
pets, at this office.
Messrs. Thornton and Newcomb, attor
OYSTERS
DOWN THKY GO!
neys for appellees, in the supreme court ZIP!
this morning filed a motion to affirm the
Now York Countos 50 per can.
Extra Selects - 45c per can.
judgment of the court below for the reason
BILLY'S
uppellants had failed to perfect their ap FRESH AT
Will You Sutler
peal and file a transcript of record in the
clerk's office ten days before the first day With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
of the term.
(J. M. Creamer.
The court suggested that the new law, you.
for lame back, side or chest, use
enacted by the legislative assembly last
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
week, miglitoperate against the tlie grant cents, u.
ju. creamer.
of
was
such
aud
matter
the
motion,
ing
laid over until the law could be examined
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
No further business was transacted
the court adjourning that the justices albums.
should have tune to prepare several opm
Venison just received at the Fulton
ions, which it is expected will be market.
handed down
Ore Sampling.
The following is self explanatory
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Ayer's Cherjry Pect

rr Pectoral the troublo yield' rl readil;-.A. A. iarkitt, oeytnour, lexas.
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A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDRTJQ-O-IST-
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OPEN DAY

ISTTGKHIT

A-IsTZD

A Large Assortment

Holiday'

oods

Which wllj be sold at RED ROCK TKICKS at

AD. GUSDORFS, Staab Block
San Francisco Street, SAXTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

;

To tho Editor New Mexican.
Denveb, Jan. 1, 18S9.

Gentlemen : On
account of the rapid increase of our busi
ness and tiie superior facilities we pos
sess for handling ore, we have concluded
to make a substantial reduction in rates
for the benefit of our customers.
From and after January 1, 1889, we
w ill
sample and sell on the public market
lor the loiiowmg prices :
Crude ore in cur load lots, 75 cents per
ton ; concentrates, car load lots, 50 cents
per ton.
.Soliciting a continuation of your busi
ness, we remain very respectfully, Union
ruhlic Ure Sampling company,
Thos. F. Van Waoeneb,
Manager.
Eupepiy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact
you must have it, to fully eniov life.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because thev lind it not
Thousands upon thousand of dollars e
spent annually by our people in the hope
that they may attain his boon. And yet
it may be iiad by all. W e guarantee that
hlectnc Bitters, if used according to direc
tions and the use persisted in, will bring
you good digestion and oust the demon
dyspepsia and install instead eupepsy
We recommend Electric Hitters for dys
pepsia and all diseases of liver stomach
and kidneys. Sold at 60 cents and $1 per
Dome oy u. m. ureunicr, druggist.
111

LAND DECISIONS.

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Muiofrs Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Monday and
Thursday at the Fulton Market.

TlMMMIiiuMl

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this office.

I'easlie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
This paper is kept 011 file at E. C.
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

iKWr

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,"
Cent
for
word each issue.

"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
be Inserted in this column
One
a

feb?J3S?i

FOR SALE.
W. D. Harlan, land and mining at
Old paper. In quantities to suit.
torney, Washington, D. C, has furnished FOR SALEat the
Kuw Mexican ollice, Upper
us the following synopses of decisions of
Street.
the land department :

procured the cancellation 01 a homestead
entry is entitled to the right of entry in
preference to a cash entry, under act of
June lo, 1880, by the contestee.
In D.W. Ensign, case decided byComr,
QfAlrolatwi. if una liat.l ft,... n ma... m.K.
lication and new proof will be required
where the publication was not made in
newspaper published nearest land.
Wright vs. Maher, Sec. Vilas decided
that pending final adjudication as to the
validity of an entry in litigation, the entry
of another for same land should not be
allowed.
Rheumatism
Is undoubtedly caused by lactic ac id in
the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous
tissues, and causes the pains and aches
in the back, shoulders, knees, ankles,
hips, aud w rists. Thousands of people
nave lound in Hood s fcarsaparilln a positivecure for rheumatism. This medicine,
by its purifying action, neutralizes the
acidity of the blood, and also builds
up and strengthens the w hole body.
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Miss A. Mugler & Co.

Notice.
All persons indebted toorhaving claims
against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist

MILLINERY ROOMS
block.

North of Talaoe are., Griffin

Boletin

El
A

Popular!

Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.

LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

Of

THE

TERRITORY.

WHERE TO EAT.
ZMTE-STT-

Saturday, Jan. 12,1 to 3 p.m.

torit. Also DUbstlo near For circulars sad
rsnssiii,tsiis rawu a aau,WsMrs .,.!.

Fruit.

DESSERT.
(Ji
FABTRY.

Nuts.

Mountain

and

Valley

FOE

Lands

neat the

Foot

Hills

S-A-LE.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating- canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent intejest.
-

In addition to the above thero are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural landsi

acres

of land for

grow to perfection and in abundance.

Billys Plaza Restaurant

Browned Potatoes.

Choice

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

T.

transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
socp.
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such inBean in Millntuire.
debtedness or present such claims to the
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at Kansas City Beef, Brown Gravy.Leg of southdown
his office in the Sena block, Palace avenue,
BOll.KD.
Santa Fe, N. M., without delay, and all
Tongue, cnu.ee Piquant.
KNTKEP.
such claimants are hereby notified that it
Brunswick Game Stew.
will be necessary to have their claims so
HA LAP.
Cold Slaw, Ma; onalpe Dressing.
presented before the 1st day of March, A.
VKUCTAII1.E8.
D. 1889.
Geo. W. Kn akbel, Trustee.

CRYSTALS

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Most complexion powders have a vul
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
gar glare, but Pozzoni's is a true beautifier, One
Year, S3. 6 Mos., St. 75. 3 m.i.,11
wnose ellects are lasting.
Information Wanted.
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
engineer, last heard of 1876, in Kansas.
Those having information concerning him
will confer a great favor by addressing
rettingiu s uo., 10 State street, Boston,
Mass.

TXfekOtrJ

$3s

WANTS.

practice.
girl to do general
In Ashenfelter vs. Johnson Asst. Sec WANTED. GoodA wages
and permanent
Muldrow held that a contestant having tion. Apply at this ollice.

Smai

.r's

,

Absolutely Pure.

The weakness and debility which result
from illness may be speedily overcome by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This is a
safe, but powerful, tonic, assists digestion,
regulates the liver and kidneys, and
cleanses the blood of all germs of disease.
Wanted. An American woman as
ranchero from San Mateo, and a staunch
head laundress at Palace hotel.
Republican, paid this office a pleasant call
Slllloli's Vltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Capt. Numa Raymond, of Las Cruces,
and all symptons of
a prominent citizen and one of the lead- appetite, dizziness,
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
ers in all matters looking to the benefit of cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
the .Mesilla valley, is chatting with Santa
I received y
Potomac Terra-poi- r,
Fe friends.
Fresh Lobster, Shrimps,
Syrup of Flga
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the svsteni
when bilious or costive; to dispel head
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
factured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, can rrancisco, Lai.

For all pulmonary affections, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is the most popular and
effective cure. Sufferers from As t lima
find great and immediate relief in tie
use of this unrivaled preparation.
ing specific.
"During tho last four years I liava
use of Ayer's Cherry
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is tho best tnadu frequent
for asthma.
Pectoral
It invariably
of
tho
diseases
of
for
know
I
remedy
affords mo relief." If iron Scofii-liithroat and lungs. It cured me of incipiY.
N.
ent consumption forty years ago."
Oswego,
S. It. Lawrence, Schuylerville, N. V.
"As a remedy for astlmia and nronrlil-tis- ,
I consider Ayer's Cherry I'ectova!
"I have used
unexcelled. It has proved to be jus:
Ayor'a Cherry Pecmedicine
the
I needed in the tr urmei'.toi
toral and administhese diseases, and haa also cured .icveial
tered it to my chilof my friends. " Mrs. E. B. Tompkim.
dren, and find it an
4S4 Adelplii st., Brooklyn,
Y.
invaluable remedy
for colds, and for
"My mother was sick rhre years
and very low with bronchitis. v
almost
every ailfeared notliiiiR would cure her. One of
ment ot the throat
our friends told me about Aj rr' Cherry
and lungs." M. S.
Pectoral. She tried il, linsi it,., eijlit
Randall, 204 Broadbottles, and i:t now well." T. H. IV
way, Albany, K. V.
Faltimnv.-Md.
Charuberlin,40xfoid
"After having sufknow personally of xevern! mmfered
aotne time
"I
of chronic bronchitis cured by
from a disease of the
hinjrs, induced by bad colds, and when Cherry Pectoral."! J. M. Cos. M. D.
Social
Circle, Ga.
my friends thought I could not recover,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. In three
have used Ayi'r' "T,.vry Perioral
"I
months I was well." H. H. Woodal, for bronchitis and ii i:j dim
for
Editor Vemoerat, McConnellsburg, Pa.
which I believe it to i.c tlie prettiest
.limo s Miller,
" I had so long been afllirted with a medicine in the world.''
Caraway, N. C.
cough that my lungs became much in'i. '. and
" I suffered from astlmt
flamed, and a large tubercle had formed
.viiich
on ono side. Every effort at coughing after trying other uicdiciiii-"caused me intense pain. When I used 1 derived no bencut, tow;
yr t.n. r
,

.

5

PERSONAL..

from Dolores.
Dr. Sloan has been called to Las Vegas
by the illness of his wife, who is there on
a visit to her mother.
Mr. J. K. Livingston is up from Las
Cruces looking after business for the New
Mexico Town company.
Don Roman Baca, the portly and genial

The prompt use of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral lias saved thousands of lives.
For sudden Colds, Bronchitis, and inflammatory disorders of the Throat
and Lungs, this medicine is an unfail-

Sillily

Whne Oaks to Carthago and joining the
Atchison, Tojiekait Simla Fe's California
tsystein near .Socorro. It is designed also
to cross the I'ecos at or near Eddy, and
to extend up the valley and make connection above Roswell with the Kkma
branch of the same road in Kansas, now
finished and running to the middle of the
Panhandle of Texas.
Sheriff Robinson and
Russell,
are up from Socorro.
Father Malochet came in from Pecos tofor Galisteo.
day and leaves
Mr. Ed. E. Sluder, agent for the Ortiz
mine grant, is in the city on business

Sudden Colds. Lung Troubles.

Mutton.

The A., T.

& S.

F. railroad and the D., T.

this property, and other roads

&
w ill soon follow.

Fort Worth railroad cross

Those wishing to viow tho lands can secure special rates on tho railroads, and will have a rebato also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

French Ktaai.

nfectiouery.
Home Made Mince Fie.
Grasn Tea.
Cheese.
French A. D. Coil'ee.
Above Dinner 60 cents; with Wine 76 cents.
WILL O. BCETON, Caterer.

The Maxwell Land Grant Go
RATON,

NEW MEXICO

